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Kremer, Dimond reelected to office
By Markita Shelburne
Editor
In a record voter turnout of 2.448.
present president and vice president
of the university Student Association, Carl Kremer and Neil Dimond.
were reelected to the posts.
Kremer and Dimond s New Direction party defeated the next closest
competition in the four-way race.
Barry Metcalf and Lee Yount. by
more than twice the total votes from
the Metcalf team.

Kremer and Dimond tallied 1.368
votes; Metcalf and Young received
507 votes; David Fessler and Tammy Lusby of the Cummulative Party totaled 78 votes; Scott Robertson
and Rhonda Richert of the Get
Right Party collected 468 votes and
27 votes were write-ins.
After the election results were in
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday Kremer said
"I'm more excited...than I was last
year."
Kremer expressed surprise at the
large win and said that he expected

a tie. Just after the polls closed at
6 p.m. Kremer told the student
senators at their regular Tuesday
night meeting that he was very
pleased with the way the election
was run both by the officials and the
candidates. He also praised Elections Chairperson Lisa Wray for her
work.
After the election results were announced Kremer said the contest
"definately wasn't won by Neil and
myself."
He credited Doug Holmes. Chris

Woods, Kelly Niles. Joe Kappas.
Laura Perdy. Scott Behymer. Nancy Oeswein. Mike Blazer, the
brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi. the
Commonwealth Hall staff. Tanna
Hicks. Patty Biel. Mary Ann
Greenley and Johanna McQuilkin
with organizing and running the
campaign for the two.
"These people just did a fantastic
job." said Kremer.
The effort was 'unbelievable
echoed Dimond.

Acknowledging that they got in
to the race at a late date Kremer
said It was a grassroots effort. Out
opponents had better and biggei
posters. The whole thing is theirs
(his campaigners)."
"It kind of serves as a lilnus test
for our past administration." added
Kremer. noting the changes that he
has predicted for the university and
its students in the next year. He
also cited the recently apprm id
enlarged budget of the Student

Association which will allow more
activity and projects by the senate.
Uimond commented that the
two intend to continue their administration and "follow the New
Direction that people have shown us
that they believe in."
Pronouncing his belief that his administration would be an accompaniment of such Kremer said.
"Student government can become a
very positive influence on this
campus."

Funding approved
to renovate Model
By Beth Wilson
Arts editor
The $524,000 needed to remedy
the Model Laboratory School ceilings and to renovate the Donovan
Building has been approved by the
Kentucky General Assembly.
The money, according to Dr.
Doug V\'hillock, executive assistant
to university president Dr. J.C.
Powell, will come from an agency
fund of the university. Whitlock
said agency accounts contain all
funds collected by the university
which are not included in the state
appropriations fund.
Although the university has
always had the funds in an account
for this project, any expenditure
over $200,000 requires legislative
approval.
Since the money has been
approved, Whitlock said the process
from this point is "relatively
routine." Specifications are
developed for the renovations and
then bid on by area contractors.
"The state will award a contract
to the lowest qualified vendor and
I think it's hoped that the work for
Model will be done during the summer." he said
Test samples taken in October
1979 revealed that the ceilings of
the gymnasium and the cafeteria in
Model contained a layer of asbestos.
-The project allots $250,000 to go
toward correcting the situation.

Model
An architect has been selected
and is in the process of preparing
the specifications for the correction
of the asbestos problem at Model,
according to Earl Baldwin, vice
president of business affairs.
B ldwin said he will meet Friday
with Powell and Chad Middleton,
director of physical plant, to review
the final plans and specifications. If
the plans are approved after the Friday meeting. Baldwin said contracJinuny Taylor of Berea converses with his new found friend "Real 1" during last Thursday's Spring Fling spon- tors will then bid for the project,
sored by the Student Association at the Powell fountain area. (Photo by Alan Wheeler)
"The state will appoint the lowest

Is it real?

Tuition goes
up 15 percent
By Sherry Hanlon
Suff writer
Based upon the "benchmark concept." tuition increases were announced for the next two years'by
the Board of Regents at their
meeting Saturday in the Coates
Building.
"A completely new approach"
was used to base the 1& percent increase for Kentucky residents, and
the 16 percent increase for nonresidents, according to Jim Clark,
director of budget planning.
Clark said that the benchmark
concept is the action of the Council
on Higher Education to review the
institutions of higher education in
the states surrounding Kentucky
with similar enrollment, similar size
and similar academic programs. The
Council then averages their expense
charges and compares them to what
Kentucky is charging.
After completing the comparison
investigation, they decided on a
"benchmark rate." which is "where
we are at in '81-'82." according to
Clark.
Clark said the "Council then
"guessed" what the personal income would raise--"a completely different approach to what they've used before." He said they would
estimate that "everybody's income
went up X percent, so we ought to
go up X percent, and beyond that,
they founded the increase . for the
next two years in a row" (another
new approach to calculating
tuition).
The increase for the next two
i will rise 16 percent in 82-83 for

*L
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The university's theater department's production of Moliere's
'Tartuffe' opened last night at Gifford Theater and Arts Editor
Beth Wilson found it to be humorous and enjoyable. See the
review on Page 8 for a closer look at the production.

undergraduate Kentucky residents,
and rise an additional 15 percent in
83-84. The rate of increase for
undergraduate non-residents will
rise 16 percent in 82-83. and rise 15
percent in 83-84.
Kentucky resident graduate
students face a 19 percent jump in
82-83. and a 15 percent jump in
83-84.
Non-resident graduate students
were slapped with the largest rale
of increase with a 22 percent expansion in 82-83 and 15 percent in
83-84. In a period of two years, the
tuition for non-residents will soar
$369.
In addition to these increases,
other obstacles must be overcome
by students such as dormitory fee
increases.
The Department of Housing
revealed a S44 jump from this
semester to the summer semester.
Perhaps the largest hindrance of
all will be the drastic cutback in
financial aid. Clark said that "with
tnese sorts of increases in tuition
and a loss in financial aid. there will
probably be a drop in enrollment."
Although Clark said access may
be restricted "a little bit." a 300 person decrease is expected in
enrollment.
"The big year is not next year."
he said, "but it will be the following
year because if Reagan's financial
aid proposal goes through, the big
year for loss of financial aid is
83-,84. The loss in '83-'8«." said
Clark, "could be dramatic."

Heads or Tails
Lynn Horton. (right) a freshman, and Mike Meed, a junior, cast their
ballots during Tuesday's Student Senate election which marked a record
voter turnout.

qualified bidder to do the
work,"Baldwin said.
The funds were approved by the
legislature for the fiscal year
1982-83 and would not normally be
available until July 1. 1982. according to Baldwin.

"With the situation being what it
is." said Baldwin, "we got the
Department of Finance in Frankfort
to agree to authorize us to go ahead
and draw up the specifications. We
(See FUNDS. Page 121

Danger found
in asbestos
they ve had leaks or damage. Ihe
By Beth Wilson
KPA h.is approved certain kinds oi
Arts editor
sealant lhat they spray on lo seal it
V\ hat WHS once considered an ocof! from gelling into the air. said
cupational danger has. in recent
Sadler.
years, become ii major concern to
The third method is enclosure. "It
many Kentuck>
school ad
it (the asbestos! was in an area
ministraiors. teachers parents and
where, you could close it off from
students
people and* they wouldn't be
Asbestos has joined the ranks of
exposed lo il then that lenclosurei
environmental health hazards link
ed with cancer and the labor force would lie permissuhle." said Sadler
The decision of which method lo
is no longer the isolated target
use. according lo Sadler, would lie
According lo documents issued
based on the amount of asbestos
by the U.S Environmental Protecthe accessibility of il and. most ini
tion Agency (EPAl in March 1979.
pin taut, the friability or how easily
most cases of asbeslosis and certain
the material can be damaged.
other malignancies occur after long
"If it's soft and hanging down
periods of high level exposure to
into an area where it will get into I lie
asbestos fibers.
air. il should he removed." said
Asbestosis
is
a chronic,
Sadler.
debilitating inflammation of the
The Kentucky Department ul
lung associated with the inhalation
Education has issued a survey In
of asbestos fibers. Malignancies
those school districts requesting it
related to the inhalation and.
which, according to Sadler, "isn'l by
possibly, the ingestion of asbestos
any means perfect." but can be used
fibers include carcinomas of the
to determine the severity of the
lung.
situation or what should lie done
Asbestos is also linked wilh
ahoul the asbestos material.
cigarette smoking in increasing the
The EPA. according lo Sadler, is
risk of carcinomas of the lung, acgoing ahead with some study and
cording to the EPA documents.
further revisions but he said his
Asbestos is often found in the
department has not yet received any
tiles or ceilings of school buildings
information.
And. although the exposure levels
"So. at this point." said Sadler,
are not as great as in the workplace,
"what has happened is il has gone
the EPA is concerned thai under
back lo Washington. And there it is
certain conditions, exposure to
and probably will stay until
asbestos fibers in school buildings
someone gives t he green light to go
can reach levels considered polenahead and enforce ihe regulations
tiallv hazardous.
dealing wilh asbestos related
On Sept. 17. 1980. the U.S.
problems."
Department of Education and the
EPA proposed a list of regulations
dealing wilh asbestos. After the
Keagan administration assumed
control, however, the regulations
"were put on a slow burner for
awhile." said Dr. William Sadler of
the Kentucky Department of
Education.
The U.S. Department of Education and the F.PA appointed a task
force to review the proposed regulations and issue the final set of slan
By Randy Patrick
dards. according to Sadler.
Staff writer
"They tell me in Washington
The Board of Regents met for
they're not sure when this task force
will come back to make the final .more lhan two hours in the Coates
Building Saturday to resolve a
regulations." Sadler said.
A Kentucky Task Force was also number of issues: among ihem were
'appointed, originally by Gov. Julian the continuation of Model
Laboratory school for another year
Carroll and continued by Gov. John
Y. Brown. Jr.. lo assess the problem and a 858.7 million budget for
of asbestos within the schools and 1982-83.
In an action related lo the conlo take survey samples.
tinuation of Model, the board
"This was done.' said Sadler,
"but. ihe total task force did not feel authorized President Dr. J.C. Powell
it was problem enough to come up to negotiate an agreement with the
Madison County and Richmond Inwith any state laws."
The regulations proposed by the dependent Schools' boards of educaU.S. Department of Education and tion that would provide more funthe EPA were broken down into dif- ding for the school.
Under a new law. HB 439. state
ferent phases, according to Sadler.
First, every local school district appropriations for elementary and
had to do a survey to s«e if there secondary education can be
was a possibility of asbestos. If the channeled through the public school
survey showed there was possible system to support the laboratory
asbestos-containing material, school.
Prior to the law. the school was insamples of ihe material had to be
taken and sent to certified labs. The eligible for such funds because it
labs, if the material samples did con- was considered part of the
tain asbestos, would then recom- university.
The new law compensates for the
mend one of three methods to cordecision of the Council on Higher
rect the problem.
Removal is the most expensive Education to discontinue funding
method for correcting an asbestos for certain programs including
problem. Both the Occupational laboratory schools like Model.
The law, which was introduced to
Safety and Health Administration
(OSHAI and the EPA have strict the Kentucky General Assembly by
regulations for taking precautions Rep. Harry Moberlv Jr., was
with removal, according to Sadler. unanimously passed by the
The second method is encapsula- legislature and provides for
tion. "If the material is firm, hard
and intact and. not in a place where (See MODEL. Page 12)

Boards
reviews
Model

*
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Opinion
Producing w capons
tops business field
By Tim Thonubcrry
Sln/f writer
Have you ever considered what
the world's largest business is? It's
not the auto industry, the oil industry or even the computer industry. It's the weapons industry.
In 1980. weapons transfers
amounted to nearly SI20 billion. According to the Oct. 26.1981 issue of
Time magazine, the reason that
weapons sales have increased in the
last decade is that the superpowers
are struggling to gain Third World
allies. The transfer of arms now
almost equals the transfers of food.
What will be the long term effect
of the sale of these arms to Third
World nations? Some of these effects are already being felt with terrorists and fanatics acquiring
weapons that the superpowers'
sophisticated armies now use.
AK-47s from Russia:-M 16s from
the United States, as well as their
Army Colt .45s. All of these have
found their way from armies to
terrorists.

The sale of small arms is only a
small portion of the total amount of
weapons sold to the Third World. To
the ones that can afford them go
F-15 fighter jets from the U.S.:
Anti-tank guns from North Korea:
Soviet Mi-8 helicopters: German
UR-416 armored personnel carriers:
and the list goes on and on.
I don't think that the superpowers will start the war-to-end-allwars. Instead, it will be the smaller
Third World countries with all of
their war hardware blasting each
other off the face of the earth. And
when the last shell has been fired,
the U.S. and Russia will bring in
nuclear weapons to decide who gets
control of those countries.
Gone are the days when these
countries settled their disputes with
carbine rifles and mortars. Now
they are fighting with M-60 battle
tanks (S2 million each): anti-tank
guns(S35.000 each); French Mirage
jet fighters (S2.5 million): surface-toair missies, portable rocker launchers, attack helicopters, automatic
rifles, air-to-air missies

The bottom line is that thest
countires are purchasing the
weapons that were once the sole pro
perty of the superpowers. Tht
superpowers are able to use
restraint, thus far. when it came to
the use of their might, but the war
between Iran and Iraq: Israel and
Lebnanon: Gaddafi's Libya against
the Sudan, etc.. have proved that
maybe these countries have got
more weapons than they should
have.
In the same issue of Time
magazine, from which the statistics
for this editorial come, there was a
cartoon that really hit the point of
the nuclear war problem.
It pictured two natives on ail
island that supported a jet fighter
almost bigger than the island itself.
One native (holding a spear) says to
the other. "Man come from
Washington. He sell us this. It called F-15. He say we need it to fight
Communists." The other native
replies. 'Good! That Good!'' He
thinks a while and then adds.
"What is Communists?"

Campus Reflections

Makin' a list
Mary Luersen
After high school graduation and
awaiting college. 1 sat and wrote a
list of everything I wanted to accomplish in college at I•'. KI' (I 'm big
on lists--1 have a "Things to do" list
composed for the next six months.)
I had heard about the parties, the
roaches, the food, the late-night
cramming, the bars and the dorm
rooms of college life.
I couldn't wait to be a part of it.
(Yes. I was naive!)
Of course receiving an education
was on the list-for appearances sake
only.
Below are some excepts of my
"What I want to get out of college"
list:
To live in a dorm. After easily
fulfilling this objective. I needed
more of a challenge.
I wanted to make my Case Hall
dorm room look like an apartment.
We (my roommmate and I) tried
wallpaper, wall to wall carpet,
plants, personal photos, curtains.
John Travolta posters, etc. We even
tried passing a bed off for a couch
by throwing 30 pillows on it we
thought it would look like
something Mary Tyler Moore would
have. Wrong. It was still,
unremarkably. a bunk bed and a
dorm room.
To date. Mom always said when
Patty Popular was juggling six
dates and I was trying to catch her
leftovers land missing) that "Your
time will come. College is the place
to dale."
Well Mom. it's been four years
and I'm tired of listening for my
phone to ring. Maybe she didn't
take into account inflation, the cost
of dates and women's lib. That's
probably it.
To decide upon a major. 1 decided
. . .three limes.
To study in the Ravine. This was
marked on my list during orientation. I remember thinking. "This
will be a great place to study. I
crossed this off early in the year. I
studied the people, the concerts, the
squirrels, the sun. . .but never for
class.
To order late-night pizzas, and
ultimately eat junk food like college
atudenta do. I popped batches of

popcorn, ordered Wendy's burgers,
shared extra large pizzas with one
person, sampled all of Baskin Robbins' flavors, binged on cookie
dough and raided vending
machines-all in one night. I thought
I was so collegiate! And so sick!
To cram and pull an all nighter.I
crossed this off the list studying for
my first humanities lest, and
managed to hold out on the allnighter until last semester.
To acquire a taste for coffee and
beer. I hated both upon coming to
college, but I learned if I wanted to
fulfill my other objectives such as
pulling all nighters and cramming.
I 'd have to drink coffee. The beer
was for the celebration the next
night.
To get to know everyone on campus. I tried real hard when I was a
freshman-went downtown, to Horny Comer, the Grill, the library- but
gave up my sophomore year when
a new crop of persons turned out.
Now I know only those people I met
as a freshman. (Ten people remain.)
To go to Fort Lauderdale for
spring break. I had seen the clips on
television news shows, and knew it
was the place to be. I went-burnt.
blistered, cried, partied, ate. tanned,
and, peeled, in that order, and continued to go each year.
To drink legally.lt took three college years, but "21" finally hit.
To get a job. So far I haven't been
able to cross this off the list. I think
it will become a permanent figure on
my objective list.
To get senioritis. I crossed it out
three weeks ago.
TO GRADUATE. In twenty
three days. (17 excluding weekends.
12 excluding finals), (who's anxious?) I will cross this off my list.
It's taken a long time to get down
to the bottom of the list. I've
anguished over it. analyzed it .
pondered over and almost erased it.
However, I see it coming. I've
worked hard for it and completed
most of the other objectives.
My pen gravitates to it, to the
bottom of the list, crossing out each
objective all for the sake of this one.
I'm ready to black it outobjective completed.

Overachievers find outlet
through anorexic behavior
By Belinda Ward
Staff writer
Today's society is definitely
weight-oriented. Thousands of
Americans, both young and old. are
tying to reduce or control their
weight by dieting and/or exercising.
Advertisements in all of the
media, such as those for health spas
and diet foods, are good examples
of the emphasis Americans place on
weight reduction. Subconsciouly, individuals are being manipulated into wanted to diet whether or nt irt
is really necessary in order to gain
society's acceptance. As a result,
some develop an obsession to create
the "ideal" body, both in shape and
condition. Many create more problems than they originally had. Is
"super health" and a slimmer body
worth it?

A large number of Americans diet
in order to achieve some type of
goal. Most people diet because they
want to obtain a younger, healthier
and fitter body.
However, some individuals, of
both sexes, see weight reduction not
only as a chaallenge. but also as a
way to control a part of their lives
that no one. not even society, can
dictate.
These people are known as
anorexics. They are victims of
anorexia nervosa. a psychological
disorder that often has detrimental
effects. Individuals such as these do
not know when to stop dieting. They
are so obsessed with obtaining the
"ideal" body and society's acceptance that they do not realize what
they are doing to themselves.
In actuality, anorexics are

overachievers. They diet so extremely that they laterally starve
themselves. They do this in order to
receive attention, acceptance and a
sence of accomplishment. Although
they may already be accepted by
society they feel as if they are not
therefore they overachieve.
What kind of society is this when
there is such an emphasis on
achievement and appearance that
individuals must resort to starvation in order to gain attention?
What kind of accomplishment is
self-starvation?
There is no way to deny the fact
that starving is life-threatening. Is
dieting worth the possible
consequences?
Regardless of the circumstances
against dieting, the fact that dieting
is sometimes beneficial should not

be overlooked. Obesity is just as
dangerous as severe weight lose.
Both conlibute to several physical
and mental problems. Difficulties in
the function of the vital organs can
occur due to the lack of nutrients
Also, emotional problems may
develop due to society's atitude^
toward a person's weight.
Nevertheless, both sides of!
dieting should be examined before;
anyone embarks on a weight reduc-'
tion program. Consulting a physician for a throrough examination."
and a propor nutritional diet toj
follow are important for losing"
weight the healthy way. Extremes '
of any kind are not good for the!
body: therefore, precautions are',
essential to maintaining the most ■
important possession of ever
human—his life.

Progress, posed by Senator Doug
Holmes and Kathy Tarter that "the
infirmary make available birth control information, devices and
counselling to the Eastern Campus
Community." I think this is a very
responsible reasoned exposition, not
that I favor immorality.

the day enjoying the weekend and
nights studying. This university wrU;
never lose its image as a "suitcase;
college" as long as the students and!
faculty continue to abandon th<
campus each Friday afternoon.
;
Laura V. Robertson

I am a strong believer in morality and am strongly against sex
before marriage, but there comes a
time when there is no room for
dosedmindedness; and that is when
it involves the lives of others. I
agree with what Holmes said to the
Student Senate. "The service would
deal with real situations and include
counselling, family planning, and
the contol of social diseases." We
have to consider the "real" situation: all of the child abuse,
negligence, and unhappiness caused
by unwanted pregnancies.

About letters \

Letters to the Editor
Biased
To the Editor
To the judges of the E.K.U.
cheerleader tryouts:
Roy Kidd
Billie Moberly
Skip Daugherty
Basketball Player
Unidentified Female
Diana Murphy-Girls Basketball
Coach
As concerned students at E.K.U..
we are appalled at the apparent
biased opinions of Skip Daugherty
and Coach Roy Kidd. This is a matter of making what we consider unjustifiable choices for the next
school year's cheerleaders.
What exactly do girls have to do
to be a member of this squad? Diana
Carr is a professional cheerleader instructor with eleven years experience, unlimited ability and was
a three year member of the E.K.U.
cheerleader squad. She gave an excellent performance but, unfortunately, was rejected as a
cheerleader.
It is unfortunate that individuals
afe not judged by their personality,
experience, double students, jumping ability and gymnastic ability,
rather than family ties and personal
bias.
Which bring up another interesting point, two indiviuals who
made the squad are connected with
Coach Roy Kidd. One is his neice.
the other dates his son Keith. As the
old clique goes. "Blood is thicker
than water."
As you can ascertain by this letter, we are extremely upset by the
determination of Skip Daugherty.
Coach Roy Kidd and the rest of the
judges and we can assure them that
it is a broad spectrum of people who
feel this way. This unforgiveable
nepotism has to be contoUsd by the
students!
Hold your head up high Diana
Carr. we know that you are among
the best cheerleaders E.K.U. has
ever had. We consider it their loss,
not yours.
Chuck Sprinkles
Frank McKinney
Editor'* note: This letter was alto
accompanied by a petition endors, ing the protest which carried the
. names of 314 more students. A copy
of the petition ie on file in the Progress office and can be teen during
normal office hours.

Unwise choice?
To the Editor:
In this year's EKU cheerleader
tryouts I was surprised to find out
that one of our veteran cheerleaders.
Diana Carr. did not make the squad.
Diana has cheerleading experience,
credentials, and talent that EKU
can little afford to pass over, but
pass over they did. They who? Well,
apparently the judges consisted of
five people, only one of which was
qualified to judge (an unknown
female).
The
others.
Skip
Daughtery. Coach Roy Kidd. Bill
Moberly. and a basketball player, all
of whom are totally unqualified to
judge a cheerleading competition,
well, they did their best.
Could it be a coincidence that two
of our newly chosen cheerleaders
had a friend on the judges panel?
The two new cheerleaders are Kim
Kidd, the coach's neice. and Jane
Reeves who just happens to date
Coach Kidd's son. Of course it is no
secret that Skip Daughtery and
Diana Carr did not exactly see eye
to eye. Maybe the pen is mightier
than the sword. But I 'm sure Skip
wouldn't let this prejudice his vote
anymore than he would be swayed
by participants who were close to
Coach Kidd.
Diana had no flaws in her routine
but one of our newly selected
cheerleaders was not so fortunate.
It seems she messed up her routine
in the beginning and had to have the
music started all over again so she
could eventually get it right. Fortunately for her our judges are of a
forgiving and somewhat forgetful
nature so they wouldn't let a trifle
thing such as a major goof-up influence their selection.
I think something should be done
to see that our judges are
knowledgeable about cheerleading
and wise enough to remove
themselves from the voting when
friends and relatives are among the
participants.
Dan Jackson

Birth control
To the Editor;

««*Maiiip*An£K

I realize that it takes money to offer this kind of a service, and with
the recent cuts in funds the university has little money to expand. But
as Neil Dimond proposed. "Is it
right for us to give people tne
chance to take care of themselves or
leave it as it has been?" I think that
given the "chance", many people
would be willing to pay a fee to help
with the cost of this service.
Elizabeth Cummins

Dead end

:

Letters to the editor are always \
welcome on any subject and should 5
be delivered to the Progress office '■
at 348 Wallace by 4 p.m. the Monday before Thursday publication.
The letters should be typed.
The information will be printed as
close to the submitted copy as possible. No proofreading will done by!
the newspaper staff so all mistakes!
should be corrected by the author.;
The Progress does reserve the rightto limit the length of letters by',
deleting sections of a letter.
',
Letters will be published in order ;
of submission based on the amount;
of space available each week.
All letters must be signed and be '.
accompanied bv a telephone number j
and address at which the author can i
be reached. The number or address ;
will not be published unless re- •
quested by the author. Letters!
without a signature or written under j
a false name will not be published.;

Clarification
On last week's opinion page a let-;
ter appeared which was titled "Suit- '■
casing" which was written by Glen ',
W. Brand! of Englewood. Fla.. j
although the first name listed under the letter was Michael E. Cirulli.
Cirulli's name was also incorrectly,
spelled Ciruler.
J

To the Editor:
This is in response to a letter concerning the "suitcase college" image
that our university possesses which
appeared in the April 16th issue. 1
agree wholeheartedly with the opinion expressed in the letter and
would like to offer additional support for this opinion.

Correction

I am from Hamilton. Ohio and
spend most weekends on campus. I
find it hard to understand why a
campus that is so active during the
week becomes so "dead" on
weekends. A simple walk around
campus produces a feeling of being
in a ghost town. Even the Library
acknowledges this absence of activity. It remains open until 10:00 pm
Sunday
through
Thursday,
however, it closes at 6:00 pin on Friday and at 5:00 pm on Saturday, i
would rather see it open later in the
dav and starv nnen later, aa I spend

In last week's People Poll. Bennie j
J. Smith was incorrectly quoted
when asked about going to Pattie A. i
Clay Hospital. Smith's response
should have read. "I'd go to a Lexington hospital. I think they have;
more supplies than any of the small;
community hospitals. They are;
more efficient."
'.
Martin French, whose picture was'
used but not correctly quoted in thej
poll, said, "If it was serious I'd go'
to Pattie A. Clay because it was!
closer, but I would prefer to go to!
Lexington."
;
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An Apple a Day

Placement pipeline
Positions: Computer maintainance
I.
Employment
Interview
and satellite operation engineering
Procedures
All interviews are held in Career Qualifications: B.S. or M.S. Industrial
Development and Placement, Room Technology
Tues., May 4
319 of the Jones Building and must
be scheduled in person on a first- EKU-Teacher Placement Day
Note: All interviews will be concome-first-serve
basis
after
recruiting details are announced in ducted in the Carl Perkins Building
the FYI and Placement Pipeline of from 2 p.m. until 9:15 p.m. Inthe Progress. Completion of a Place- terested candidates may sign up for
ment Data Sheet is required for interviews starting Wednesday,
scheduling an interview. CD&P April 21 in CD&P, 319 Jones.
hours are Monday through Friday Perry County Schools-Hazard
from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. including Interviewing Speech Therapy
Hazard
Independent
noon hour.
Schools-Hazard
II. Interviews
Interviewing Industrial EducaMon . April 26
tion/Assistant Football Coach and
U.S. Air Force
Positions: Navigators, Engineers, English
Wyoming County S< hoolsNurses
Plneville. W.va.
Qualifications: B.S. Degree in NursInterviewing Special Education
ing, Math. Physics, Computer
Science or any Bachelor's major for (LBD & TMH) Speech Therapy and
Occupational Therapy
navigators
>
Note: Information table available Northeast Indiana Special
i.dtie aii<in Co-op- Rome Cily.
outside grill area-Powell Building
ind.
on April 26.
I nterviewing moderately mental
Tues.-Thurs.. April 27-29
handicapped, emotionally handicapU.S. Army
Officer programs in the following ped (autistic! and physically
fields: Health, Engineering. Science. handicapped
County
Environmental Science. Electronics. Kenlon
Kchools-lndependence
Aviation Pilots and Army Reserve
Interviewing Spanish/English comopportunities.
Note: Information table available bination. Industrial ed.-sr. high,
outside grill area- Powell Building math-sr. high, chemistry/physics
combination, special education
all three days.
LBD-K-12.
and
elementary
Thurs . April 29
education-K-6.
Campbell County Schools
I nterviewing graduates certified in: Washington High SchoolWashington Courthouse. Ohio
Special Education il.HDi. Library,
Science. Science. Math and . Interviewing secondary positions in
math, counseling. English/speech
Elem./Middle School
Note: Interviewing times: 1 p.m. un- and government/English.
Note: Watch FYI and Placement
til 6 p.m.
Pipeline for additional school
Pri.. April 30
Lockheed Missiles and Space systems scheduling interviews on
May 4.
Co.Calif.

Regent petitions available
Student regent petitions for election are available tomorrow morning in the office of Student Affairs
(Coates 210). the Student Association Office (Powell Building 121) and
the Student Activities and
Organizations I Powell 128).
The petitions must be turned in
with 200 signatures of full-time
university students to Coates 102
by Wednesday. April 28 at 4:30 p.m.
Elections for student regent will

MAWST.

be held May 2. However, if more
than seven persons file valid petitions a run-off election of the lop
three vote-getters will be held May
4. The May 2 election will be basically a primary election.
Requirements for student regents
are a 2.25 grade point average, a
full-lime student, a second semester
sophomore al the time of election
and a permanent resident of
Kentucky.
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Dieting: Fads and facts
Considering the possibility of taking off a few pounds? Never fear, the
weight reduction industry will glad
ly step in with their food, pills, diets,
supplements, and painless plans
designed especially for you along
with implied love, beauty, youth,
health, or long life.
People in the United States spend
over SI00 million a year buying
dietetic foods, appetite suppressants, exercise devices, and
attending reducing clinics. Despite
the money, time, frustration, and
many times, despair, over 90 percent of those who lose weight gain
it back within one year.
Most of what is happening is little more than slenderizing their
pocketbooks. There is a constant
parade of "miracle diets" and
"reducing formulas." Every month
a new gimmick is on the market
which promises to be the perfect,
painless way to lose weight. There
are literally thousands of reducing
diets a\ liable, however, these fall into a few limited categories.
The largest number of these are
the Low-Carbohydrate Diet. They
are also known as "Mayo Clinic
Diet" (has nothing to do with the
famous and highly respected'Mayo
Clinic, but was invented by a man
whose last name was Mayo). Also
tbe low-carbohydrate diet is known
as "Air Force diet," "Drinking
Man's diet." "Calories Don't Count
diet." "Grapefruit Diet." "Dr.
Atkins diet." "Ski Team diet." "Dr.
Stillman's diet." "Scarsdale diet."
"Doctors Quick Weight I-oss diet"
and "Ketogenic diet" to mention a
few.
Under all these guises, it can be
recognized as a diet that restricts
carboydrates by forbidding the use
of breads, potatoes, pasta and other
starchy foods and milk.
Foods permitted are confined to
meat, high fat items, and alcoholic
beverages consisting of hard liquor,
but not wine or sugar containing
drinks. By whatever name is
attached to this diet, it should be
avoided.
People are attracted to this diet

because of the dramatic weight loss
it brings about within the first few
days. The major part of this weight
loss is a loss of body protein with
quantities of water and important
minerals.
There is little or no fat loss. These
diets raise blood uric acid, disposing
the person to gout.
It lowers blood potassium, causing irregular heart beat. It causes
sodium loss and consequent
dehydration. It may cause fatigue
and blood pressure abnormalities
and aggravates kidney problems.
It causes elevation of serum
cholesterol, a known risk factor for
heart disease and stroke. Other
possible side effects are nausea,
anorexia, and tendency to fainting.
When you go "off" the diet, your
body will avidly devour and retain
the needed materials to restore its
lean tissue and weight will zoom
back to within a few pounds of
where you began.
Other quick-reducing gadgets
such as inflatable clothing, weighted
waist belts, constricting bands,
body suits, muscle stimulators,
creams, oils, lotions and exercise
machines are all worthless and may
even be dangerous. There are no
federal laws requiring the manufacturers to prove the worth and effectiveness of any device before they
market it.
Despite the abundance of fad
reducing regiment, and regardless
of the cause of a person's failure to
maintain his/her desired body
weight-physiological, psychological, hereditary or environmental,
successful treatment involves
decreasing calorie intake to
a level below calorie expenditure,
the following criteria may provide a
basis for judging each new diet as
it appears on the scene:
1. The diet must be deficient in
calories. It lakes 3.500 calories to
gain or lose a pound, whether it
takes one week or one year. How
many years did it take to get where
you are now? Don't expect it to go
away in a week. One to two pounds
per week should be your limit.
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spaces which is slated to cost Ken
lucky taxpayers Slot).(KM)
lie contended thai his proposal
would save the stale 3100.000 .is
well as placing the space in a more
accessible place and produce more
spaces than the Lancaster proposal
The bill will be voted on bv the full
senate next week.
The senators also approved a hill
for next week s agenda that calls for
ihe reassociaiion of University Pals
with Student Association.
The pals, which originated in the

Student Rights and Responsibilities
Committee of ihe senate, were
disassociated after they found a
need to produce funds which is not
allowed by the student Association.
After the new budget for the Student Association was announced
last Saturday the pals decided to
realign because funds are now
available for their financing.
The group has remained in the
Student
Association offices
throughout the process
The senators also passed a resolution asking that instead of the trial
pericxl of recreational facillies being
open during Christmas holidays and
Spring Break that thev he open for
student use during three-day
weekends.
The recreational, facilities would
apply to the Begley Building

No i

We are pleased to announce to our patients
that tbe PERM A LENS® (perfilcon A) Contact
Lens for extended wear is now available. Tbe
PERM A LENS Contact Lens has 71% water
content which makes it possible for you to wear
the lens continuously up to two weeks.
If you are interested in this new development,
please contact our office.
205ft Geri Lane
Richmond, Ky.—623-6643
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We feature shoes by CONVERSE, N1KI, ADIDAS, and
PONY. We have T-shirts, socks, warm-ups, nylon jackets,
and shorts. We do shirt Lettering and Engraving.

100 tar $7.98
50 for $5.00

By Markita Shelburnr
Editor
A S15.000 budget for next year s
Student Association was unveiled
by Student Regent Tim Crawley for
student senators this week. The
budget was approved by the Board
of Regents al their meeting on
Saturday.
Crawley also told the senators
about several other moves being
made by the regents as well as increases in tuition, dormitory fees,
food plans and class and laboratory
fees.
The student senate also approved
a bill for next week's agenda that
would provide for 73 additional commuter parking places in Alumni Coliseum parking lot in their meeting
Tuesday night.
The bill provided that the faculty/staff parking lot in front of the
coliseum he divided to give 73 commuter parking slots and 69 faculty staff parking slots.
According to Senator John
Tillson. sponsor of the bill, random
surveys of the parking lot made at
all limes of the day have revealed
that no more than 43 cars park in
the lot at once.
Calling the bill the "Common
Sense Bill, " Tillson cited the current
plan to enlarge Lancaster Lot for an
additional 70 commuter parking

Office Hours By Appointment
Dial 624-1186

QUICK

"Quality Printing at Fair Prices"
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Budget unveiled
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University Copy Center

be obiuineu in public eating places
5. The diet must be reasonable in
cost. Just because it is expensive
does not make it adequate.
6. It should IK- one that can Inadhered to for the rest of your life.
Obesity is not cured, only
controlled
7. The most important thing to
remember is to think a long time
before you buy a worthless hill of
goods. Contact a Registered Dietitian who has had training in
modified diets

Eye Physician & Surgeon

24 HOUR
Taylor Sporting Goods
College Park Shopping Center
Richmond, Ky. 40475
623-9517

2. A diet shoudl be adequate in all
nutrients, only low in calories. The
Four Food Groups Guide is approximately 1.200 calories which is the
recommended low per day.
3. The diet should have satiety
value, one which delays the onset of
physiological hunger. Some fat is a
must, because among olher important functions, it delays the emptying of the stomach and makes you
feel full longer.
4. A diet should be one that can be
adapted from family meals and can

Georges Birenbaum, M.D.

THE CONTACT LENS CENTER

25% OFF
MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS

Efffie Creamer, Ph.D.
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Progress wins Classes sharpen basic skills
KIPA awards
The Eastern Progress won 17
journalism awards at the annual
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association (KIPAJ.
The purpose of KIPA is to promote communication between
Kentucky schools' publication
staffs and provide opportunity
for journalism study.
Colleges and universities
across the state belonging to
KIPA submitted entries ranging
from investigative articles to
sports features.
The entries were judged by
several newspapers throughout
the state such as The Lexington
Herald-Leader. The CourierJournal and The Henderson
Cleaner.
The state colleges were divided into two sections based on the
size of the school.
The following is a list of the
specific categories and awards
the Progress staff won:

By Christine Powell
Guest writer
Are you having trouble in
English? Do you need to improve
your reading comprehension? Are
you flunking accounting?
If your answer to any of the
preceding questions is "yes." then
the Department of Learning Skills
is the place to seek help. This
department is located on the second
floor of the Keith Building and offers several types of courses including three different reading
classes: GSL 090 (Developmental
Reading). GSL 112 (College
Reading/Study Skills), and GSL 116
(Rapid
Reading/Learning
Dynamics).

Non-editorial cartoons
Kevin Grimm, first place
Clay Kingsley. second place
Humor column
Mary Luersen, second place
General interest column
Brian Blair. first place
Stephanie Geromea, second place
Mary Lueraea, honorable
mention
News/feature
Randy Patrick, third place
Investigative reporting
Mary Luersen, second place
Sports features
Scott Wilson, second place

Editorial cartoons
Kevin Grimm, first place
J.D. Crowe, second place

CLASSIFIEDS
Support your local volunteers of
America-Help us to help others:
Clothes, shoes, furniture, appliances, paint, knick knacks, all
donations accepted. A non-profit
organization Volunteers of America
Thrift Store. 300 Hill Street.
624-1460, 9-5 Mon-Sat. Hurry!
Hurry! Hurry!

Sports stories
Shanda Pulliam, second place
Scott Wilson, honorable mention
Sports Column
Scott Wilson, first place
Overall page layout
The Eastern Progress, second
place
Personality Profiles
Tim Eaton, third place
Continuing News
Markita Shelburne. honorable
mention.

CLIMBING & RAPPELLING IN
STRUCTION Guided Climbs-Ali
levels RIVENDELL MOUNTAIN
ADVENTURES 606-272-165*1
Before 4 p.m.
STUDENTS-Grab a roommate anc
spend the summer with us. Pool
Laundry-Security. 10% discount
because we love you!!! Boom
Square Townhouses. 986-9298
Earn up to S500 or more each year
beginning September for 1-3 years.
Set your own hours. Monthly payment for placing posters on campus.
Bonus based on results. Prizes
guarded as well, gno roo eoco

Refresher courses are also offered
in English and Social Science, the

Other than teaching regular
courses, the Learning Skills Department offers free tutoring facilities.
Tutors are on hand to aid students
in a variety of subjects including
English, accounting, chemistry,
social science, biology, physics and
math. Students who need help in
any of these subjects should go the
to departmental office in room 225
of the Keith Building to make
arangements for a tutor. Students
may attend scheduled tutorials or
walk in whenever they need help.
Although many subjects are
tutor, the English room will be used as an example to describe the
type of services offered.
Many learning aids are available
in the English room such as

reference books, fUmstrips. handouts, self-testing materials and
audio-visual equipment.

The English tutors concentrate
most of their efforts on people who
need help in English 101.102.211 or
212.
For students enrolled in either 101
or 102 the English room is the place
to come to improve writing and
grammar skills or to get help setting
up and organizing a paper. For student taking either 211 or 212 there
are separate modules or a collection
of several different learning aids for
almost every piece of literature
students study. The modules include leaning aids for the Iliad, the
Odyssey, Hsmlet. The Divine Comedy. Gulliver's Travels, Billy Budd.
Candide, Othello and others.
Humanities students may also find
these modules helpful.
On the other hand, if a student
does well in a certain subject, he or
she should consider tutoring. Tutors
can receive credit for their effort by
signing up for ESE 307 during
registration. One credit hour is
given for two hours tutoring per

week, and two credit hours are given
to student who tutor four hours per
week. If a student would like to earn
some money, he can tutor for pay instead of credit. Information about
becoming a tutor may be obtained
in Keith 225.
Besides the tutoring services, the
Learning Skills Department is also
the home of the SIGI terminal.
SIGI stands for System for Interc
live Guidance Information. The
computer can help student decide on
a major or a career. The entire process takes about three hours. If you
have some extra time, sign up to use
SIGI.
The Department of Learning
Skills is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. In
addition. English, accounting and
microbiology are tutored on
Wednesday evenings from 6 p.m.
until 9 p.m.

Personal checks 1*411 nor be cashed after April 90, 1962. Students
should plan their financial needs accordingly. Check cashing resumes
May 17, 1982 for currently enrolled
1982 intersession students.

LOOKING BACK WITH UBS
Vol. 59/No. 22
Thursday, February 19, 1981

Ready, aim, fire! Bookstore war begins
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RECORDSMITH Buys used rock
albums in good condition. 623-5058
IMMIGRATION CONSULTANT:
DANNY L OWENS is available to
practice Immigration & Nationality
Law. Suite 601. Legal Arts
Building. 200 South Seventh Street.
Louisville. KY. 40202. (5021
586-3084.
.__

A new course for more advanced
readers will be introduced in the fall:
Efficient Reading (GSL 225). This
course will help students to process
information and improve their comprehension skills.
Students who wish to improve
their vocabulary might consider
taking GSL 201 (VocabularySymbolics of Information).

refresher classes are noncredit.
meaning a student will not receive
credit towards graduation but will
receive load credit for the semester.
In addition, there are two courses
for international students: GSL 004
(Language of Basic Science and
Mathematics) and GSL 006 (Basic
Communication Skills for International Students).
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INSTANT CASH! No credit check,
No delay. Just leave article: diamond. TV.. Guitar. Gun. Class
• Ring, etc. as security on loan. Pick
it up when loan is repaid. Johnson
Pawn & Diamond Exchange. 717
Big Hill Ave. (Next to Druthers in
Richmond) 623-4535
TOP PRICE PAID FOR GOLD!

Vogue
Beauty Salon
623-5770
(BEHIND FIRE STATION
ON MAIN ST.)

_

Super Cuts
For Guys & Gals
Specialize In
Perms
CLOSED ON
MONDAYS

JOB APPLICATION
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You'll be glad you camel
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* Don't forget to save your receipts when you visit us In April and
May and get Fall Discounts on your Back-to-School textbooks
and supplies! Deadline for receipts submitted is May 15, 1982.
^f*
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Campus Living
Panic workshop
finally examined
By Tim Eaton
Features editor

=

Remember the old saying. "The
early bird gets the worm."' Well that
still applies here at the university.
Why? Because finals are cominK
»oon and if one doesn't begin studying now. then that worm could slip
away and leave a "D" or maybe an
F" behind.
Oh. sure, you think you know the
material or maybe you think you
can put it off-well don't. This was all
part of what students were told at
the Anti-Test-Panic Workshop last
Monday.
Jackie Maki. counselor with the
.special services program which
- sponsored the session, headed the
« class on useful and practical sugges.. lions concerning exams.
"I see a lot of students going into the pressures at the end of the
semester and I think it is important
for them to do something besides
crumble." said Maki.
She use to teach in the department of learning skills and was close
with some of the faculty over there.
She said they all agreed that
students need both motivation and
some good suggestions on how to
make the best use of their time. She
added that it is of great benefit to
let the students get together with a
group of people in the same situation as they are. It helps them
realize that they are not alone.
"I think it is important for them
fsludenisi to know that other people go through the same problems,"
explained Maki. "I should be home
writing reports, but I really think if
a few students come to the session

and get some help, then they can
spread the word. So we'll see what
we can do."
Then as if she was going to a
movie, she picked up a garbage bag
of popcorn, brought some
cellophane bowls from the cafeteria,
and climbed the stairs to the
classroom on the third floor of the
University Building.
Upon arriving in the classroom,
she proceeded to put the popcorn into the bowls as students began to
arrive. By 7 p.m.. she told the group
of about 20 people, "The reward for
making it up the stairs is popcorn."
I.arain Zagula, a senior occupational therapy major, attended the
class.
"I'm a tutor for special services
and I wanted to come for myself and
to pass some of the information
about test taking on to some of the
students that I work with, "claimed
Zagula.
Zagula was an exception to the
group because she wanted to help
others.
Clarissa Cowan, a freshman
medical lab technology major, had
another reason for being there.
Cowan merely stated, "messing
up last semester was enough."
Maki then began the workshop
saying. "This is not a magic cure for
people who have a solid "F" and
don't go to classes."
Maki said students must first
decide for themselves that they
want to learn and only then can they
do better.
Maki asked for students to voice
some of their frustrations in taking
tests. "Some responses were instruc-

Dr.'s
plot
plants

tors saying six chapters will be on
a test and only three are covered,
the use of everyday language in
class but technical terminology on
tests and the typical instructor
rushing to get the material covered.

By John Henson
Staff writer
Along with spring comes the annual plot. Not a plot to do
something devious, but a plot to
save some money and do something
worthwhile-like maybe gardening
At one time gardening was just
for a restricted few. but over the
past few years, gardening on a small
scale has increased in popularity
because of the increasing cost of
food.
In 1975 Eastern started leasing
out garden plots to its faculty
members
According to Danny Britt,
associate professor of agriculture,
the program was started by the
president at that time. Dr. Robert
Martin.
According to Britt, Martin
started leasing out the plots Iwcause
he thought it would be a good way
to help faculty members and create

Techniques for remedying these
situations were also discussed. They
include reviewing notes after class,
making flashcards and quizzing
oneself.
Maki said both mental and
physical attitudes are important in
studying.
A good diet, sleep and exercise
help the body to better cope with
stress situations such as exams.
To save one from fatigue, Maki
said to blend night and morning
studv times.
She stressed the need to find a
place where one can study and to
stick to it. One should not try to
study at a place where one has fun.
This can only result in frustrations.
The Special Services Program is
federal v funded to provide academic
assistance to students who might
have disadvantages to overcome
their efforts to get a college
education.
By disadvantages Maki said in
terms of economic and academic
standards.
The main services performed by
the program are tutoring, counseling and academic advising. Some
students, said Maki, if they qualify
for special services are officially
assigned as academic advisees.

friendships.

Mrs. Reddenbacher
Jackie Maki. counselor for the Student Special Services, dishes out the
popcorn before her workshop on Anti-Test-Panic Workshop. She used the
popcorn to get the student to relax and enjoy the session. Maki stressed
the importance of beginning to study now and also how to do so without
getting butterflied in the stomach. (Photo by Tim Eaton)
She said the service has its rules
and not everyone is qualified, but
they do try to help in any way they
can.

"We hale to turn people away
without doing something for them.
That's one reason why we have
these workshops."

Campus minister
walking proudly People Poll

By Jeffrey Bland
Guest writer
"What's up. Derek?"
"Jesus." he says.
He is Derek Wilson, a 22-year-old
minister from Louisville,
with a sociology major, is highly
visible on campus and is usually
seen walking proud with his ever
present Bible.
"I carry the Bible to help answer
questions from people on campus
and to prove the answers are not
just what I say. but what the word
•ays. I think that's important
because I believe the Lord wants me
to go out and minister to people and
not be confined to the pulpit." said
Wilson.
■ Wilson feels that his philosophy
•on life is to follow in Jesus' footsteps
and walk in the love of God.
"That's how I deal with problems." said Wilson. "I try not to
ever worry, but I realize that my
problems are not bigger than God,
and God is always bigger than my
problems through Jesus."
Friends feel that Wilson has influenced them while attending
school.
Keith Hines said. "When I first
met Derek, he really talked to me
and tried to lead me in the right
direction."

unspeakable."
Fellow evangelist. Michael
Ferguson said this about Wilson.
"The most outstanding thing I feel
about Brother Derek Wilson is to
see a young minister on a college
campus that loves Jesus and lives
the life of a Christian and refuses to
compromise the word of God."
Wilson said he first received the
calling to the ministry in the fifth
grade, but did not come forward until his senior year in high school.
"I was sitting in the back of the
church and the Lord told me to
come now if my faith was strong
enough." said Wilson. "Later in
church I just couldn't sit any longer.
It was such an authoritative voice,
but it was still loving."
After a year of witnessing to
others. Wilson preached his first sermon at his church after they received a new pastor.
Wilson went to Africa between his
freshman and sophomore years at
Eastern. The trip was to witness
and preach to others and play
basketball against state teams.
Wilson said. "It showed me how
much God had blessed me. The people in Africa realized the importance
oi a savior ana thousands of them
accepted Jesus by faith. The expressions on their faces was joy

Wilson is now an associate
minister in Richmond at First Baptist Church on Francis Street, and at
West Chestnut Baptist Church in
Louisville.
He is kept busy by doing evangelistic work such as visiting nursing homes and prisons.

JjH%W 1*

"She has been a wonderful inspiration to me," said Wilson. "She
was born blind, but received her
sight at the age of one by the power
of God through prayer."
Wilson wants to go to Rahma
Seminary in Oklahoma, or a
seminary in Texas, but he has a
main thrust in life.
"I want to be all Jesus wants me
to be and to see as many souls saved, healed and delivered by the
power of Jesus." said Wilson. "I
also want people to know how much
Jesus loves them no matter who or
what thev are."

No respect
Brian Blair
Here we newspaper types sit
behind our electronic keyboards tapping out stories about man's best
friend, the Easter Bunny and such
and what thanks do we get? Puddles
and faces, right on our collective columns, if not our very pride.
So I wonder why it has to be.
It is almost horrid to think that
some of the greatest newspaper
stories of all time - stories that even
toppled governments - eventually
served as some housebroken poodle's makeshift toilet.
This does not seem fitting.
although some enemies of the press
might call it Dribble on Drivel. And
in some cases, they may have a
point.
But who on earth made the decision to make newspapers America's
dumping ground? Who decided
that newspapers would become the
clumsy's catch-all, protecting the
world's precious tabletops, floors,
and
carpets
from
waste,
watermelon, paint and Easter egg
coloring?
We protect all of the above, but
who will protect us?
It is a question that falls on deaf
ears sad soggy Progresses. Meanwhile, our work sinks land even

stinks) under the weight of waste.
It tells us that even our best journalistic efforts shall meet mortality.
thanks to Alfie's hearty Alpo beef
and liver dinner.
For all things in this life shall one
day pass.
But nevertheless. I wonder why.
Too. I wonder how painters, for instance, would react if they had to
suffer the sight of seeing their best
work marred by an an animal's
business. I fear that some would
make the best of a bad situation, call
it art. and touch the wallets of
millions.
Journalists, however, are denied
such a creative opportunity. For
where an animal "finishes," so our
literary work is finished. Or
somesuch.
,
And if you listen to those
heralding
the
arrival
of
electronically-delivered news, you
might even believe that papers as
we know them today soon will be
finished. For the record. I am not
one of those believers.
The conventional newspaper will
never die, no matter what the
doomsday prophets say. Mark my
word, they will live.
And it is rather ironic that we
have canaries, canines, and even
bunny rabbits to thank for that.

Britt
Charles Harrell. professor ol
economics, said that his plot has
been a big help to him. "I've had a
garden plot two years now and I
plan to keep it. I really enjoy
gardening and it has helped curb
food costs'
Faculty member Harold Clark
said that gardening is a hobby of his
and he really enjoys having his plot
Professor Britt has l>een involved
with the gardening plots since I97(>
and really enjoys growing the
vegetables.

District
debate
set

Wilson is also involved in the
Spirit of Love Conference, an interdenominational group that meets
Wednesdays in the Powell Building
at 5 p.m. and studies the Bible and
conducts prayer sessions.
Wilson plans to marry Deborah
Anderson of Louisville in the near
future.

My Turn

A friend of mine acquired a stack
of back issues of The Progress not
long ago. and she told me she had
just read a column I wrote in
August.
Before the comment had time to
sink in. she said. "My pat rabbit had
just doo-dooed on it."
Any big ideas I may have held
•bout fame and glamour in this
business quickly dissipated in a pile
of rabbit pellets.
The incident served as a reminder
that there is little room for conceit,
and evidently, plenty of room for
rabbit pellets in the newspaper field.
Because there is something both
sobering and crushing about seeing
your very own blood, sweat and
tear* bombed by faces from the
animal kingdom.
In other words, it is not a pretty
sight. Because no one likes to
be. uh. damped on. Especially by a
three-week-old brown bunny that
wouldn't know The Eastern Progreet from the northern lights.
Still. I wonder why it has to be.
j* Quite frankly, I do not under
-"* stand why dogs, rabbits, canaries
and other such species are allowed,
* and even encouraged, to doo-doo on
-our work when we would never
.dream of doing the same on theirs.
,: Life is simply not fatt. that's all.

There are 67 plots spread over
four acres of land that is located
behind the I'atlie A ("lay Hospital.
According to M ike,) udge dean «f
farms, the plots are prepared in the
spring and then turned over to the
faculty participants Then in the fall
after the crops are harvested, the
plots are plowed and disced under to
prepare for the next spring.
The costs of using the plot is 810
per year.
According to Judge, the demand
for the plots has increased each year
and there is now a waiting list for
any plots that become available.
"Last year there were two openings and a lottery was held to deter
mine who would get the plots." said

Cissy Hale
By Libbir Ford
Photos by Alan Wheeler
Do you utilize dead week for the
purpose of studying? If not, what
do you do?
Michael Allen, recreation. New
Orleans. La., freshman
"I'll definitely study and try to
better my education."
Angle Spencer, special education,
Frankfort, freshman
"Well. I generally don't have comprehensive exams, so it is not that
profitable for me."
Rose Kuhl, therapeutic recreation.
Louisville, sophomore
"It all depends op the clssses I
have. This year I'll probably enjoy
myself."
Cissy Hale, business. Richmond,
freshman
"No 1 don't use it for studying. It

David Cole
depends on how my classes are. but
I usually work."
Linda Begley. English, Berea. junior
"Yes. I use it for studying. I use
it for last minute cramming."
George Roberts, undecided. Forest
Hills, freshman
"Yes, as much as I need to. I use
it fat other things too. not just
studying." «.
Davis Cole, sports administration,
Walton, graduate student
"Yes. I do use it quite
extensively."
David Shaaer, industrial arts.
Louisville, junior
"Sure. I use it for studying.
Doesn't everyone?"
Cralg Thompson, art. Radcliffs,
senior
"Being an art major. I usually use
that time to catch up on projects. I
use it to the best of my ability, but
I tend to get wild on occasions."

By Mary Luersen
Managing editor
The four democratic candidates
for the sixth congressional district
will debate issues of national and
stale concern Monday. April 2ti in
conjunction with the slate primary
in May 25.The debate will be televised live from Richmond cable channel «.
The candidates are Jerry Ham
inond. a union labor official from
Versailles, Don Mills, former editor
from The Ijexinglon Hvralil. Dick
Kobinson. former personnel administrator of Ciov. John Y. Brown
Jr.'s staff from Lexington and Ed
Miller, formerly with the state
Department of Justice Irom
Cynthiana.
Inflation, the high price of energy,
environmental degradation.national
defense, Keganomics. higher education funding and other subjects will
be
discussed
between
the
candidates.
Fourteen counties, including
Madison County, make up the sixth
congressional district.
Libby Fraas. university journalism professor. Greg Stotelmeyer.
WEKU radio news director and
Barry Peel. WTV^-TV news
reporter are the panelists who will
address and question the candidates. Each panelist may ask two
questions, with each candidates
having one. and half minutes to
respond.
Sponsored by the university
organization Young Democrats, the
debate is to "let voters meet the
candidates and ask questions,''
John Rodgers. publicity chairman of
the organization said.
Although student interest in
political campus elections is usually low. Rodgers said he felt that the
debate "is one way to get students
interested--to come and ask questions..There is a lot of political
apathy, "he added.
"We hope to build up the reputation of the club.'' Rodgers added as
a reason for the organization sponsoring the debate.
Madison County Democrat
Womens Club is hosting the debate.
The televised debate is scheduled
to begin at 7 p.m. At the end of the
televised debate radio coverage continues with questions from the audience until 8:30 p.m. Immediately
following the televised debates,
voters will be able to meet the candidates at s reception in the Perkins
Building.

t
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Home ec students
receive awards

Greeks extend
help•ing hands
to unfortunate
By Alice Osbourn
Staff writer
They set up roadblocks to collect
money for muscular dystrophy.
They visit nursing homes during the
holidays, bringing their gifts and
their friendship to the lonely elderly. And they embrace a handicapped
child as he crosses the finish line in
a race, just tn tell him that he's
special and that he did well.
They are fraternity brothers and
sisters, members of the Greek
system who devote a great deal of
lime and effort to charitable causes.
"Kach fraternity and sorority has
a charity or cause thai they work for
throughout the year.'' said Nancy
Holt, assistant director of student
activities and organizations.
Molt said i in organizations will
support their chosen charity in a
variety of ways ranging from
devoting linn- to the cause to contributing money Special events and
lundraisers are usually coordinated
by a fraternity sorority member
who is responsible lor organizing
civic projects.
Sophomore Lisa Hoeferle handles
this work for the Chi Omegas. As
civics chairman, she lakes requests
for help from the community and
commits her sororit v where she sees
fil.
Hut Hoeferle said the help of her
sorority is not exclusive to any
"favorite" charily. "Whoever calls
and wants some civic project done,
and we're free, then we'll do it," she
said.
Although it differs from oneorganization to another. Hoeferle
said the Chi Omegas donate more in
terms of time thai money. For
instance, on Saturday they will be
"buggers" at the Special Olympics
to be held in Danville.
"We're just there to hug them
llhe kidsl when they finish the race
and lo reassure them that they did
a good job." explained Hoeferle.
Kraternities are also quite active
with charitable causes. Jeff Asher.
a junior and a member of Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon. said his fraternity is
constantly involved in fundraisers.

Several students in the home
economics department were
honored yesterday at the department's annual awards day presentation and reception.
Sandy Miller received the Weaver
Award for being voted the outstanding home economics senior by the
junior and senior home ec majors
and the department faculty.
Miller received a check for $37.50.
the interest on a sum of money left
for this purpose by a Mr. Weaver,
who was a member of the Board of
Regents from 19201932.
Three S500 Mary K. Burrier
Scholarships . were presented to
Jackie Chapman. Laura Flowers
and Amy E. Gaier. The fund for
these scholarships was established
by Burrier. who was the home ec
department chairman for 37 years
before her retirement in 1963.
Junior home ec majors with 3.0
GPA's are eligible for these
scholarships.
Junior Marisa Wientjes was
awarded the Roberta Hill Scholarship of $250. Hill was department
chairman from 1968-1975. A
minimum GPA of 3.0 is required to
be eligible for this grant.
Mampho A. Pinda. from l.esot ho.
South Africa, received an engraved
plaque naming her the outstanding

"It's going on all the time," he said.
"There's a charity for all seasons."
For instance. Asher said the
SAE's have tentatively planned a
fundraiser for sickle cell anemia.
Members will bicycle from Richmond to Cincinnati for charitable
pledges of so much per mile.
But most organizations do put
more emphasis on the social aspect
of fraternity, although there are
several "service" organizations on
campus.
Asher. "however, said that in
addition lo the friendship and fun.
"a lot of good things go on." He also
said he feels that a lot of people
simply don't have the time to
publicize their contributions.
Hoeferle echoed these sentiments.
She said she tries to understand the
poinl-of-view of critics of the Greek
system.

There's chocolate in my ice cream

"I try to give them a chance
because they probably haven't tried
us." She added that "they don't
know. That's why they criticize."

Donna Burgraff, president of the Telford Hall Council, right, poured on
the chocolate topping and the whipped cream for dorm residents on Monday. Residents had to buy a 25 cent ticket and bring their own bowl and
spoon. (Photo by Tim Eaton)

Department set for
industrial retreat
The Social Science Department is
sponsoring a retreat for the College
of Social and Behavorial Science and
other interested faculty at
May woods. April 23 and 24. The
theme of the retreat is "The Impact
of Industrialism on the Human
Situation."
At the first session lo follow, the
papers presented will be "RussiaThe State That is Run Like an
Industry." by Jane Rainey and
"Korean Political Integration." by
Tae-Hwan Kwak.
The Friday night session, beginning at 7 p.m.. will open with the
theme presentation. "The Industrial
Revolution as a Suitable Key for
Opening the Door to Understanding
the Contemporary World." by
Michael Lewis.
The Saturday morning session
will begin at 9 a.m. with the following papers being presented:

EASTERN SCHOOL
OF HAIR DESIGN

"Technology and Religion" by
lx>uis McCord. "A New Educational
Outlook" by Gunseli Tamkoc. and
"Groups Identification in Large
Scale Societies" by Nick Nichols
and Mary Ellen Tolar.
At the concluding session, beginning at 1 p.m. Saturday, the presentations will include "Stress and
Motivation in the Modern
Workplace" by Steve Falkenberg.
"The Perception of the Newly Industrialized City in the Late 19th
Century:
Its
Impact upon
Reformers" by Joel Roitman. and
"The Impact of Industrialization
upon Diet and Health-Positive and
Negative" by Murray Walker.
Any faculty member interested in
attending the retreat may contact
Ann Stebbins. Social Science
Department, at 2410 for more information and/or reservations.
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Intramural Update
League A Independent
Suicide Squealers I &

League F Independent

Unknosvns 8

Booze Brothers 6
5 Apples 0*

Jazz 9
Aloha
Bare Invaders 12
Good Ole Boys
Eagles 10
9th Fl. Commonwealth
Cireat White Hope 7
Good Ole Boys

Southern Belles 0*
SAE lil Sis 4
Clay HaU IS

Humble Baas 7
Phi Girla 5
D.O.D.'s 18

Dixie Bunch 8
Crushed Ice 0*
YES III 4
YES 111 13

League J-Women
Pi Beta Phi 14
Sigma Chi Lil Sis 7
Pikettes 27

Alpha Gamma Delta 4
Theta Chi Lil Sis 0'
Lady Diamonds 2

League K- Women

Campus AUataralBl 8
Bluegrass Express 7
Osmosis Mets 9
Herbal Essence 0*
Bluegrass Express 4

Kentucky Bourbons 7
Zoo-loo-ettee 7
Sharp Shooters 11
Do-Rights II

Snickers 3
Rightfielders 0*
Hi -Li tars 0
Striders9

League N-Housing
19th FL Commonwealth 10
9th Floor No Names 9

liu.l , 12
Top Hata 10

League 0 Housing
lloeers 7
I .urk v Thirteen 25

Jerry's Kids I
Ramblers 4

League P -Housing
10th Fl. Dupree Comm. 0
7th Heaven 2
Palmer Mafia 9

Super Sth 10
Hudy 12
l.il Keenea 12

League Q-Housing
Soltbsll Team 10
Who Cares 20
Keene Hall Mudhens 8

Bounty Hunters I
Rowdy Sth 9
Awesome Sth 5

League V-Fraternity B
Sigma Chi 5
TKE0'

SAE 19
Theta Chi 7

League W Fraternity B
Pi Kappa Alpha 16
Phi Delta Theta 38

Lambda Chi Alpha I

Sigma Nu &

Twenty-three teams were eliminated as a result of last week's play. They were:
Unknowns, Booee Brothers. 5 Apples. Good Ole Boys. 9th Floor Commonwealth. Dixie Bunch, YES ill. Blue/trass Express. Osmosis Mets. Herbal Essence. Newman Center. JSKs. J r a All Americans. Richmond AUstars. Southern Belles. SAE Lil Sis. Theta Chi Lil Sis. Lady Diamonds,
iahtfielders. Palmer Mafia, Rowdy Sth and THE pledge team.
^^^^^^^^^^

KG*

TUES 50* NIGHT
WED. LADIES NIGHT
FRI. - SAT. GREEN LIGHT
SPECIALS

pfrmi. frvwng. 6 ,/tl*mng. mamiur*.
differ*! Ufkl, ntimu ar.hng. ri

Vi THE PRICE OF
REGULAR BFAllTY jiHOPS

•j|6

..pa18". »r>°\

r*«2Sfc

^SS>

6.M -J«7?

Pits
Richmond AUatare 0*

League H Women

League E -Independent
1-ongballs 11
Wheelers 13
Herbal Eeaence 11
Campus All.:...-■ in
footers 5

JAR a 10
J.T.i AU Americana 0
JAR's 8

Doors 10
YES 7

1
7
8
4

League D Independent
Swinging D's 9
Masters 7
Forget It 12
Swinging D'a 14

Newman Canter 0*

League G Independent

League C-lndependant

Ml I'li.i-.- ..I Bratsti «•»».

112 S. .'nd

Eaco 7
Franchise 13
Chaos 23
Brain Damage 11

League B-Independent
Cherrv Pickers 10
1890a 7

TIO <>l I \K.»
SUN-TANNING ROOM

exomple:
Hjirtuh. am ")/■ $>'s

home economics foreign student.
The 3100 Home Economics Club
scholarship went to junior Martha
Schwendau for her academic
achievement and involvement in the
club.
Gary Carlburg received the Food
and Nutrition Club Scholarship and
LaBerta Webb was named the
outstanding senior member of the
Food and Nutrition Club. The
outstanding freshman of the club
was Jinny Witt.
Debbie Wartinger was presented
with the Bluegrass Dietitics
Association Book Award for being
the outstanding dietetics major.
Shirley Nicholson was named the
outstanding two-year interior
design student and Brenda Reed
received the outstanding four-year
interior design award.
Senior Sally Smith was honored
for her service to the student
chapter of the American Society of
Interior Designers.
Three home ec department
students were recognized for being
chosen among the Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities. They were:
Kimberly Jo
Haun. home
economics education major. Sally
l.eanne Huff, fashion merchandising major and Kristi M. Tallarico.
dietetics major.

«*'
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RICHMOND SPEED
WASH &
ALTERATIONS
YOU WASH OR WE CAN
WASH FOR YOU
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205 SOUTH
3rd STREET

(624-2135)
STUDENT CREDIT
lyrr wish that while traveling,
vacationing, or »avbr just for
eaerienctes. you could have a
national credit card*

Hall. no« - YOU CAN - obtain a
Master Card or Vhi while still
In school, no co-signer required.

Ha have established a division
to axcluslvely handle the credit
needs of college students . . .
freshaten, sophoaores, junior*.
and seniors. . .so you can enjoy
tha conveniences of credit NOW.
and have your credit established
for your professional life after
graduation.

On a 5aS card, print your nine
and cossplete address. (enclose
lr.00 for postage and handling )
Mad te:

Creative) Credit International
CoJteeiate cradle pivlaicX
fuitar M)-ram Lincoln aide.
Tdt Panel Avenue
pjtteburoh. M JSMJ

itd

Bajaas ■

ASK ABOUT OUR
E.K.U. STUDENT DISCOUNT
Oik

Complete Optical
Service
Since 1923
306 W. MAIN ST.

/VlsiTG^RDE^
TINDER
KRAUSS
TINDER
RICH1

KY.

623-5098
. t
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Former model to present
r
'The Professional » oman'
By Shanda Pulliam
Organisations editor
Goal setting, self expression,
business etiquette, fashion, make-up
and poise are a few areas a woman
pursing a business career should
know a little about.
Tuesday. April 27, Women's Interdorm. the Panhellenic Council
and Career Development and Placement will sponsor "The Professional
Woman," a program "for today's
working woman who desires selfimprovement both physically and
mentally," according to Linda
Eastman, who will present the program in a pair of two hour sessions.
"The Professional Woman,"
which is associated with the
Louisville Modeling Agency, will be
held in the Clark Room of the
Wallace Building-the first session
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. After a short
break, the program will resume at
6:45 p.m. and last until 8:45 p.m.
Anyone interested in attending
the free program should register
either today or Friday from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. outside Powell Grill. Only
the first 150 persons who register
will be accepted.
"It will benefit the women on
campus in that they know how to be
a student but they don't know how
to carry themselves in a professional

Irganizations
field." said SheUi Dominique, who is
working on behalf of Women's
Interdorm to coordinate the
program.

Aurora availiable

SALES

The 1982 Aurora, the student
literary magazine containing poems,
stories and art work is now
available. Copies may be obtained at
The University Book Store or in
Wallace 133.

Individual Analysis
Creating a New Self Image
Psychology in Business
Personal Attitudes
Goal Setting
The Professional Image
Self Expression
Positive Thinking Discussion
Telephone Etiquette
Business Etiquette
What is "ClassI"
Proper Carriage and Poise
Grammar and Diction
Politeness
Developing Your Potential
Fashions for Today's Woman
Business Attire
Accessorizing
Make-Up at Work
Individual Make-Up Analysis
How to Handle an Interview
Grooming
Poise

Greek Week
Greek Week '82 continues today
through Saturday. The Greek
Games will conclude today beginning at 3:30 p.m. on Palmer Field.

English forum
An English forum on the topic,
"The Potential Usefulness of Computers for English Faculty," will be
held today at 3:30 p.m. in the Kennamer Room of the Powell Building.

The 16 students were selected
from nominations of more than 125
other colleges and universities
which have curriculum permitting
studetns to concentrate in risk
management, insurance or allied
disciplines.

Kart blanche
Sheri Messer, left and Pam Charles, push Kim Early wine in the Go Kart
Race on Olympics Day of last weed's Kappa Alpha Old South Week. The
three are members of Phi Mu sorority. KA Old South Week is an annual
week of events scheduled by the KA brothers in recognition of the souths
role in the Civil War. (Photo by Terry Underwood)

Contributing professors include
Carol Teague, director of academic
computing services. Dr. Frank
Williams, associate professor of
philosophy and religion. Dr. Andrew
Harnack. associate professor of
English and Dr. Morris Taylor, professor of chemistry.

Caribbean talk
The International Students' Club
is sponsoring a talk on the Caribbean. Friday, April 23. at 8 p.m. at
Dr. Bruce Kokernot's home.
Anyone is welcome.

Journalism club
Students interested in joining a
journalism club are asked to attend
an informational meeting Thursday.
April 29, at 4:30 p.m. in Powell.
Room C. The Society of Collegiate
Journalists will discuss a transition
to Sigma Delta Chi. the Society of
Professional Journalists.

Check cashing
Personal checks will not be cashed after April 30, 1982. Students
should plan their financial needa accordingly. Check cashing resumes
May 17, 1982 for currently enrolled
1982 intersession students.

Nursing seminars
The College of Allied Health and
Nursing announces four workshops,
two on Friday. April 23 and two on
Saturday. April 24.
"Assessment of Parenting Skills"
will be held tomorrow at the Perkins
Building beginning at 9 a.m. and
ending at 4:30 p.m. The fee is
$15.50.
"Ethics in Nursing Practice."
which is sponsored also by the Baccalaureate Nursing Department and
Continuing Education, is scheduled
for tomorrow in the Perkins
Building from 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
The fee is $25.
Saturday. "Basic Cardiac Life

*

Support will be held in Perkins
from 8 am to 5 p.m. The fee is $20.
"An Introduction to the
Therapeutic Uses of Music will
also IH- held in the Perkins Building
Saturday The fee is 821.25 for nonsludenis and $12 for students.
All fees include refreshments.
Continuing Education Units and
workshop materials.
For more information on any of
the workshops, contact Lynn
Voighl in the Perkins Building at
622-2143.

Tying the knot
The last session of the PreMarriage Seminar, which has been
sponsored this month by the Wesley
Foundation and Residence Hall programs, will be held Monday, April
26. from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Family Living Center of the Burrier
Building.
Birth Control is the topic of the
final session, which will be
presented by Dr. Wendy Gilchrist.
The session is open to anyone and
no registration fee is charged.
For more information, call
622-1009 or 623-6846.

MISS APRIL
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3rd * Water St

.

NUTRITIONAL
HEALTH
CENTER

3 doors down
from Convenient

She said she feels that attending
the conference, which features many
insurance professionals, will "help
me in my job besides expanding my
background in insurance."
The university's insurance program is currently in its sixth year
and offers six insurance courses for
the insurance major. It is the only
insurance program offering a major
in insurance in the state.

*********************************** *

&

Shaklee Products
will be moving
April 24 to
239N.2nd St

Lane said that she will be attending approximately eight of the
seminars. The expenses of her trip
are being paid by the Risk and Insurance Management Society.
Lane has already landed a job selling group insurance which will take
her to Asheville. N.C. in mid June.

*
*

Complete Eye Exam
Contact Lens (All Types) In Stock
Etxtended-wear Contact Lenses
Fashion Frames

106 S. THIRD ST.
RICHMOND

Students who attend the conference will have access to the complete schedule of mini-seminars,
workshops, panel discussions and
industry sessions-over 800 hours of
programming on risk management,
employee benefits and general
management.
"There will be about 200 seminars
at the conference and the students
are invited to any they want to go
to." said Lane.

*
*
*

DR. W. R. ISAACS
DR. C. L DAVIS
DR. HARVEY A. SCHLETER
OPTOMETRISTS

228 W. Main St.

Burnam Hall
Monday. April 26. at 9 p.m. in the
Recreation Room of Burnam Hall.
Nell Westbrook will share tips on
"How to Help a Friend." Everyone
is encouraged to come and
participate.
The Burnam Hall Council Elections will be held Tuesday. April 27
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sign up at the
desk.

Lane was selected on the basis of
a 3.4 overall grade point average
with a 3.8 average in her major field
of insurance. For the past two summers she worked in commercial property at the Casualty Underwriting
Department of the Cincinnati Insurance Co.
She has been an active member of
the university Insurance Society
and served as its secretary/treasurer
this year. Lane is also an insurance
scholarship recipient, a member of
Sigma Tau Pi and a member of Chi
Omega sorority.

Campus Clips

PRSSA candy sales
The Public Relations Student
Society of America is selling candy
to raise money for travel to its
national convention. All PRSSA
members should contact Lynn
Crawford at 2868 to get involved in
the candy sales.
PRSSA will meet Wednesday.
April 28, at 4:30 p.m. in the Jaggers
Room of the Powell Building. All
public relations majors are invited
to join.

Success in insurance must run in
Debbie Lane's family "Following in
the footsteps of her grandfather
and father. Lane, a senior insurance
major from Cincinnati, was selected
as one of 16 students from colleges
and universities throughout the
country to attend the 20th Annual
Conference of the Risk and Insurance Management Society being
held this week in Washington. DC.

Eastman will touch on the following topics:

She has designed and conducted
seminars and workshops all over the
eastern part of the country on selfimprovement and business conduct.
Eastman has trained and supervised over 100 adult models since
she initiated the agency in 1973.
Also since that year, she has instructed over 700 teens and women
in modeling and charm classes in
Louisville and Lexington.

On Thursday, April 29, a noted
postsecondary educator and consultant in academic advising, Robert L.
Clayton, will conduct a workshop at
the university titled. "If They Are
Admissible, They Are Advisable:
Advising and Educating Underprepared Students at KKU."
Clayton is currently Director of
Marketing and Planning at
TaUadega College in Talladega. Ala.;
formerly Clayton gained national
recognition as the Director of
Minority Programs and Services for
the American College Testing Program (ACT).
/All interested academic advisors.
mculty members, administrators,
counselors, tutors and peer helpers,
and other adacemic services personnel are encouraged to attend this
professional development workshop
in order to share advising and retention strategies with Clayton and
with on-campus colleagues.
The workshop will be held in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building from 9 a.m. until noon, and
from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Participants are welcome to_
attend all, or any part, of the four
sessions held throughout the day.
For further information about the
content or schedule of the
workshop, contact Jacqueline Maki.
University 5 (622-4172).
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Eastman has presented "The Professional Woman" seminar to
women from such corporations as
Sears Roebuck, I.B.M.. WAVE
T.V.. Colgate Palmolive. General
Electric and the St. Joseph
Hospital Department of Nursing.

Eastman, the speaker, founded
the Louisville Modeling Agency in
1973. She is a former stewardess for
American Airlines and former model
for Saks Fifth Avenue in New York.
Her television experience includes
an appearance on The Dinah Short
Show.
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Home ec students
receive awards

Greeks extend
helpiing hands
to unfortunate
By Alii-.- Osbourn
Suff writer
They net up roadblocks to collect
money for muscular dystrophy.
They visit nursing homes during the
holidays, bringing their gifts and
their friendship to the lonely elderly. And they embrace a handicapped
child as he crosses the finish line in
a race, just to tell him that he's
special and that he did well.
Tbey are fraternity brothers and
si stars, members of the Greek
system who devote a great deal of
time and effort to charitable causes.
"Each fraternity and sorority has
a charity or cause that they work for
throughout the year," said Nancy
Holt, assistant director of student
activities and organizations.
Holt said the organizations will
support their chosen charity in avariety of ways ranging from
devoting time to the cause to contributing money. Special events and
fundraisers are usually coordinated
by a fraternity sorority member
who is responsible lor organizing
civic projects.
Sophomore Lisa Hoeferlc handles
this work for the Chi Omegas. As
civics chairman, she takes requests
for help from the community and
commits her sororitv where she sees
fit.
Hut Hoeferle said the help of her
sorority is not exclusive to any
"favorite" charily. "Whoever calls
and wants some civic project done,
and we're free, then we'll do it," she
said.
Although it differs from one
organization to another. Hoeferle
said the Chi Omegas donate more in
terms of time that money. For
instance, on Saturday they will be
"huggers" at the Special Olympics
to be held in Danville.
"We're just there to hug them
Ithe kidsl when they finish the race
and to reassure them that they did
a good job." explained Hoeferle.
Fraternities are also quite active
with charitable causes, .left Asher.
a junior and a member of Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon. said his fraternity is
constantly involved in fundraisers.

Several students in the home
economics department were
honored yesterday at the department's annual awards day presentation and reception.
Sandy Miller received the Weaver
Award for being voted the outstanding home economics senior by the
junior and senior home ec majors
and the department faculty.
Miller received a check for $37.50.
the interest on a sum of money left
for this purpose by a Mr. Weaver,
who was a member of the Board of
Regents from 19201932.
Three 8500 Mary K. Burner
Scholarships . were presented to
Jackie Chapman. Laura Flowers
and Amy E. Gaier. The fund for
these scholarships was established
by Burner, who was the home ec
department chairman for 37 years
before her retirement in 1963.
Junior home ec majors with 3.0
GPA's are eligible for these
scholarships.
Junior Marisa Wientjes was
awarded the Roberta Hill Scholarship of 3250. Hill was department
chairman from 1968-1975. A
minimum GPA of 3.0 is required to
be eligible for this grant.
Mampho A. Pinda. from Lesotho.
South Africa, received an engraved
plaque naming her the outstanding

"It's going on all the time." he said.
"There's a charity for all seasons."
For instance. Asher said the
SAE's have tentatively planned a
fundraiser for sickle cell anemia.
Members will bicycle from Richmond to Cincinnati for charitable
pledges of so much per mile.
But most organizations do put
more emphasis on the social aspect
of fraternity, although there are
several "service" organizations on
campus.
Asher. "however, said that in
addition to the friendship and fun.
"a lot of good things go on." He also
said he feels that a lot of people
simply don't have the time to
publicize their contributions.
Hoeferle echoed these sentiments.
She said she tries to understand the
point-ofview of critics of the Greek
system.
"I try to give them a chance
I ii-i-.uise they probably haven't tried
us." She added that "they don't
know. That's why they criticize."

There's chocolate in my ice cream
Donna Burgraff. president of the Telford Hall Council, right, poured on
the chocolate topping and the whipped cream for dorm residents on Monday. Residents had to buy a 25 cent ticket and bring their own bowl and
spoon. (Photo by Tim Eaton)

Department set for
industrial retreat
The Social Science Department is
sponsoring a retreat for the College
of Social and Behavorial Science and
other interested faculty at
Maywoods. April 23 and 24. The
theme of the retreat is "The Impact
of Industrialism on the Human
Situation."
At the first session to follow, the
papers presented will be "RussiaThe State That is Run Like an
Industry." by Jane Kainey and
"Korean Political Integration." by
Tae-Hwan Kwak.
The Friday night session, beginning at 7 p.m.. will open with the
theme presentation. "The Industrial
Revolution as a Suitable Key for
Opening the Door to Understanding
the Contemporary World." by
Michael Lewis.
The Saturday morning session
will begin at 9 a.m. with the following papers being presented:

"Technology and Religion" by
Louis McCord. "A New Educational
Outlook" by Gunseli Tamkoc, and
"Groups Identification in Large
Scale Societies" by Nick Nichols
and Mary Ellen Tolar.
At the concluding session, beginning at 1 p.m. Saturday, the presentations will include "Stress and
Motivation in the Modern
Workplace" by Steve Falkenberg.
"The Perception of the Newly Industrialized City in the Late 19th
Century:
Its Impact upon
Reformers" by Joel Unit man. and
"The Impact of Industrialization
upon Diet and Health-Positive and
Negative" by Murray Walker.
Any faculty member interested in
attending the retreat may contact
Ann Si.■Iiliiii.'.. Social Science
Department, at 2410 for more information andor reservations.

home economics foreign student.
The 3100 Home Economics Chib
scholarship went to junior Martha
Schwendau for her academic
achievement and involvement in the
club.
Gary Carlburg received the Food
and Nutrition Club Scholarship and
I.aBerta Webb was named the
outstanding senior member of the
Pood and Nutrition Club. The
outstanding freshman of the club
was Jinny Witt.
Debbie Warlinger was presented
with the Bluegrass Dietitics
Association Book Award for being
the outstanding dietetics major.
Shirley Nicholson was named the
outstanding two-year interior
design student and Brenda Reed
received the outstanding four-year
interior design award.
Senior Sally Smith was honored
for her service to the student
chapter of the American Society of
Interior Designers.
Three home ec department
students were recognized for being
chosen among the Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities. They were:
Kimberly Jo
Haun.
home
economics education major. Sally
Leanne Huff, fashion merchandising major and Kristi M. Tallarico.
dietetics major.

Intramural Update
League A-lndapandant
Suicide Squeezers IS

League F -Independent

Unknowna 8

Eaco 7
Franchiae 13
Chaos 23
Brain Damage 11

League B Independent
Cherry Pi kers 10
1890s 7

Booze Brothers 6
6 Apple* 0*

League G Independent

League C-Independent
Jazz 9
Aloha
Baa- Invaders 12
Good Ole Boys
Eagles 10
9th Fl Commonwealth
Great White Hope 7
Good Ole Boya

1
7
8
4

League D -Independent
Swinging D'• 9
Maatera 7
Forget It 12
Swinging Da 14

Newman Center 0*
J»R a 10
JT.i AU Americans 0
JAR's 8

Doora 10
YES 7

Pit 6
Richmond Abaters 0*

League H-Women
Bumble Bees 7
Phi Girls 5
I)ii II - 16

Southern Belles 0*
SAE Lil Sis 4
Clay Hall 15

League J-Woman

Dixie Bunch 8
Cruehed Ice 0»
YES III 4
YES III 13

Pi Beta Phi 14
Sigma Chi Lil Sis 7
Pikettea 27

League E-Independent
I.ongballs 11
Campus AUstarsiBl 8
Wheelera 13
Bluegrasa Express 7
Herbal Eeaence II
Osmosis Met» 9
Campus MlM .ii si H' 7
Herbal Essence 0*
Toolers 6
Bluegraas Express 4

Alpha Gamma Delta 4
Theta Chi Lil Sis 0*
Lady Diamonds 2

Laagua K-Women
Kentucky Bourbona 7
Zoo-loo-ettea 7
Sharp Shooters 11
Do-Righta 11

Snickers 3
Rightfielders 0*
Hi-Lifers 0
Striders 9

League N--Housing
19th El. Commonwealth 10
9th Floor No Namaa 9

Bud a 12
Top Hata 10

League 0-Housing
Hoeers 7

Jerry "a Kids I
Ramblers 4

Lucky Thirteen 25

League P--Housing
Super 6th 10
Hudy 12
Lil Keenea 12

10th Fl. Dupree Comm. 0
7th Heaven 2
Palmer Mafia 9

League Q-Nousing
Softball Team 10
Who Cares 20
Keene Hall Mudhena 8

Bounty Hunters 1
Rowdy 8th 9
Awesome 8th 5

League V -Fraternity B
SAE 19
Theta Chi

Sigma Chi S
TKE0*

League W Fraternity B
Pi Kappa Alpha 16
Ph) Delta Theta 38

Lambda Chi Alpha 1
Sigma Nu 5

Twenty-three teams were eliminated as a result of last week's play. They were:
Vnhnown: Boote Brother: 5 Apples. Good Ole Boy: 9th Floor Commonwealth, Dixie Bunch. YES III. Bluegrati Eipret: Otmotit Melt. Herbal Essence. Newman Center. Ja\R':J.T.'t All American: Richmond AUttart. Southern Belle: SAE Lil Sit. TheU Chi Lil Si: Lady Diamond:
Rightfielden. Palmer Mafia. Howdy 8th and THE pledge team.
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Former model to present
r
'The Professional \ oman'
By Shanda Pulliam
Oganixation* editor
Goal setting, self expression,
business etiquette, fashion, make-up
and poise are a few areas a woman
pursing a business career should
know a little about.
Tuesday, April 27, Women's In
terdorm, the Panhellenic Council
and Career Development and Placement will sponsor •"The Professional
Woman." a program "for today's
working woman who desires selfimprovement both physically and
mentally," according to Linda
Eastman, who will present the program in a pair of two hour sessions.
"The Professional Woman,"
which is associated with the
Louisville Modeling Agency, will be
held in the Clark Room of the
Wallace Building-the first session
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. After a short
break, the program will resume at
6:46 p.m. and last until 8:45 p.m.
Anyone interested in attending
the free program should register
either today or Friday from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. outside Powell Grill. Only
the first 150 persons who register
will be accepted.
"It will benefit the women on
campus in that they know how to be
a student but they don't know how
to carry themselves in a professional

Academic
advising
discussed
On Thursday, April 29, a noted
postsecondary educator and consultant in academic advising, Robert L.
Clayton, will conduct a workshop at
the university titled. "If They Are
Admissible. They Are Advisable:
Advising and Educating Underprepared Students at KKU."
Clayton is currently Director of
Marketing and Planning at
Talladega College in Talladega, Ala.:
formerly Clayton gained national
recognition as the Director of
Minority Programs and Services for
the American College Testing Program (ACT).
All interested academic advisors,
faculty members, administrators,
counselors, tutors and peer helpers,
and other adacemic services personnel are encouraged to attend this
professional development workshop
in order to share advising and retention strategies with Clayton and
with on-campus colleagues.
The workshop will be held in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building from 9 a.m. until noon, and
from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Participants are welcome to_
attend all, or any part, of the four
sessions held throughout the day.
For further information about the
content or schedule of the
workshop, contact Jacqueline Maki.
University 5 (622-4172).
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Student
insures
future

Eastman has presented "The Professional Woman" seminar to
women from such corporations as
Sears Roebuck. I.B.M.. WAVE
T.V.. Colgate Palmolive. General
Electric and the St. Joseph
Hospital Department of Nursing.

Irganizations

Success in insurance must run in
Debbie Lane's family. "Following in
the footsteps of her grandfather
and father. Lane, a senior insurance
major from Cincinnati, was selected
as one of 16 students from colleges
and universities throughout the
country to attend the 20th Annual
Conference of the Risk and Insurance Management Society being
held this week in Washington. DC.

Eastman will touch on the following topics:

field." said Shell! Dominique, who is
working on behalf of Women's
In terdorm to coordinate the
program.

Individual Analysis
Creating a New Self Image
Psychology in Business
Personal Attitudes
Goal Setting
The Professional Image
Self Expression
Positive Thinking Discussion
Telephone Etiquette
Business Etiquette
What is "Classf"
Proper Carriage and Poise
Grammar and Diction
Politeness
Developing Your Potential
Fashions for Today's Woman
Business Attire
Accessorizing
Make-Up at Work
Individual Make-Up Analysis
How to Handle an Interview
Grooming
Poise

Eastman, the speaker, founded
the Louisville Modeling Agency in
1973. She is a former stewardess for
American Airlines and former model
for Saks Fifth Avenue in New York.
Her television experience includes
an appearance on Tht Dinah Short
Show.
She has designed and conducted
seminars and workshops all over the
eastern part of the country on selfimprovement and business conduct.
Eastman has trained and supervised over 100 adult models since
she initiated the agency in 1973.
Also since that year, she has instructed over 700 teens and women
in modeling and charm classes in
Louisville and Lexington.

The 16 students were selected
from nominations of more than 125
other colleges and universities
which have curriculum permitting
studetns to concentrate in risk
management, insurance or allied
disciplines.

Kart blanche
Sheri Messer. left and Pam Charles, push Kim Earlywine in the Go Kart
Race on Olympics Day of last weed's Kappa Alpha Old South Week. The
three are members of Phi Mu sorority. KA Old South Week is an annual
week of events scheduled by the KA brothers in recognition of the south's
role in the Civil War. (Photo by Terry Underwood)

She has been an active member of
the university Insurance Society
and served as its secretary/treasurer
this year. Lane is also an insurance
scholarship recipient, a member of
Sigma Tau Pi and a member of Chi
Omega sorority.

Campus Clips

Aurora availiable

Contributing professors include
Carol Teague. director of academic
computing services. Dr. Frank
Williams, associate professor of
philosophy and religion. Dr. Andrew
Harnack. associate professor of
English and Dr. Morris Taylor, professor of chemistry.

The 1982 Aurora, the student
literary magazine containing poems,
stories and art work is now
available. Copies may be obtained at
The University Book Store or in
Wallace 133.

PRSSA candy sales

Caribbean talk

The Public Relations Student
Society of America is selling candy
to raise money for travel to its
national convention. All PRSSA
members should contact Lynn
Crawford at 2868 to get involved in
the candy sales.
PRSSA will meet Wednesday.
April 28. at 4:30 p.m. in the Jaggers
Room of the Powell Building. All
public relation* majors are invited
to join.

The International Students' Club
is sponsoring a talk on the Caribbean. Friday, April 23. at 8 p.m. at
Dr. Bruce Kokernot's home.
Anyone is welcome.

Journalism club
Students interested in joining a
journalism club are asked to attend
an informational meeting Thursday.
April 29. at 4:30 p.m. in Powell.
Room C. The Society of Collegiate
Journalists will discuss a transition
to Sigma Delta Chi. the Society of
Professional Journalists.

Greek Week
Greek Week '82 continues today
through Saturday. The Greek
Games will conclude today beginning at 3:30 p.m. on Palmer Field.

Check cashing

English forum

Personal checks will not be cashed after April 30, 1982. Students
should plan their financial needs accordingly. Check cashing resumes
May 17, 1982 for currently enrolled
1982 intersession students.

An English forum on the topic,
"The Potential Usefulness of Computers for English Faculty." will be
held today at 3:30 p.m. in the Kennamer Room of the Powell Building.

Burnam Hall
Monday. April 26. at 9 p.m. in the
Recreation Room of Burnam Hall.
Nell West brook will share tips on
"How to Help a Friend." Everyone
is encouraged to come and
participate.
The Burnam Hall Council Elections will be held Tuesday. April 27
from 10 a.m. to6 p.m. Sign up at the
desk.

Nursing seminars
The College of Allied Health and
Nursing announces four workshops,
two on Friday. April 23 and two on
Saturday. April 24.
"Assessment of Parenting Skills"
will be held tomorrow at the Perkins
Building beginning at 9 a.m. and
ending at 4:30 p.m The fee is
$15.50.
"Ethics in Nursing Practice."
which is sponsored also by the Baccalaureate Nursing Department and
Continuing Education, is scheduled
for tomorrow in the Perkins
Building from 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
The fee is S25.
Saturday. "Basic Cardiac Life

Lane was selected on the basis of
a 3.4 overall grade point average
with a 3.8 average in her major field
of insurance. For the past two summers she worked in commercial property at the Casualty Underwriting
Department of the Cincinnati Insurance Co.

Support will be held in Perkins
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m The fee is S20.
"An Introduction to the
Therapeutic Uses of Music" will
also be held in the Perkins Building
Saturday The fee is 121.25 for nonstudents and S12 for students.
All fees include refreshments.
Continuing Education Units and
workshop materials.
For more information on any of
the workshops, contact Lynn
, Voighl in the Perkins Building at
622-2143.

Tying the knot
The last session of the PreMarriage Seminar, which has been
sponsored this month by the Wesley
Foundation and Residence Hall programs, will be held Monday. April
26. from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Family Living Center of the Burner
Building.
Birth Control is the topic of the
final session, which will be
presented by Dr. Wendy Gilchrist.
The session is open to anyone and
no registration fee is charged.
For more information, call
622-1009 or 623-6846.

Students who attend the conference will have access to the complete schedule of mini-seminars,
workshops, panel discussions and
industry sessions-over 800 hours of
programming on risk management,
employee benefits and general
management.
'There will be about 200 seminars
at the conference and the students
are invited to any they want to go
to." said Lane.
Lane said that she will be attending approximately eight of the
seminars. The expenses of her trip
are being paid by the Risk and Insurance Management Society.
Lane has already landed a job selling group insurance which will take
her to Asheville. N.C. in mid June.
She said she feels that attending
the conference, which features manyinsurance professionals, will "help
me in my job besides expanding my
background in insurance."
The university's insurance program is currently in its sixth year
and offers six insurance courses for
the insurance major. It is the only
insurance program offering a major
in insurance in the state.
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'Tartuffe' characters create
classic French atmosphere
By Beth Wilson
Arta editor
.. , A comical mix of old and new
* '.takes the audience back to the 15th
century with the university theater
, .department's production
of
^ioliere's Tartufft.
■ From the beginning, every effort
,;.js made to create a French
. atmosphere for the play. David
Balthrop as the author, Moliere.
..parades through the audience ex. plaining the history of his work
;, while Robin Grimes as the Orange
Moll attempts to sell her "wares" to
• the crowd.
'. - Director Jay Fields has sue-

Concert
features
singers
The third annual Spring Choral
Classic will lie presented Thursday.
April 29. at 8:30 p.m. in Brock
■Auditorium.
According to director David
Greenlee. associate professor of
1 music, this performance will be a
benefit concert for the University
Singer's summer trip to Kurope.
The first part of the concert, according to Greenlee. will feature the
University Singers and the Concert Choir performing the Brahms
Kequiem.
A premiere of a new work. Convrntio, will make up the second part
of the Choral Classic and will be per
formed by the University Singers.
'CoHcentto was written by Dr. Kenneth Timm of the music department's theory staff.
Finally, the members of the
University Singers who will be
traveling to Kurope will perform
some selections from the repertoire
they will be presenting on their lour.
Dr. Donald Henrickson of the
university's voice department will,
be the bass soloist for the
performance.
There is no admission to the concert but. according to Greenlee. the
Kroup will accept donations, before
.mil after the performance, to help
finance their Kurope tour.
"We're not expecting large donations." said Greenlee. "but. nickels,
dimes and quarters really add up."

CONGLETON
TV & RADIO
Corner of Bond St.
and Boggs Lane
Next to the
Health Dept.
Phone 623-3232
19"
Diagonal
The Klee
N1908C
$398

^aan

cessfully integrated these two
characters to take the classic French
play a step beyond its original form.
The two characters, along with
harpsichord music from the side of
the stage help to draw the audience
into the era.
Moliere takes the stage as the performance begins and explains to the
audience that he has rewritten his
play twice and was previously
unable to produce it due to oppositions from the clergy.
The audience is never bored with
dull scenes or long speeches for the
impromptu gestures and remarks
from the cast keep the play flowing
and the viewer enthralled.
Dr. Alan R. Bettler captivates
viewers as Orgon, the poor fool who
is deceived by Tartuffe. the impostor. Bettler's movements and expressions exhibit a constant energy
and create a character who is
lovable yet not too bright.
Marshall P. Crawford as Tartuffe
shows a dashing elegance of style
but. quirks in his character allow the
audience to see through to his conniving manner.
Joanne Farnon as Dorine the
maid steals the show as far as the
comedy. She is quite adept at
handling the difficult language of
the play The lines are in rhyming
couplets and Farnon's timing provides more laughs than the other
cast members combined.
Sara Klder-Bedenbaugh as Mme.
Pernelle portrays the disgruntled,
pestilent mother of Orgon who is
also taken in by Tartuffe. Her
overbearing speeches to the rest of
her family about the virtues of TarJoanne Farnon and Alan Bettler in 'Tartuffe'. (Photo
tuffe show an unbelievable naivete.
The encorporation of Moliere and
by Robbie Miracle)
other newly added characters allows
recital.
the viewer a more intimate look inNof only are the characters exto the play and each of the
cellent replicas of the epoch, but also
characters. While a scene is taking dience sees Valere reading the Bible
the costumes and the set are so
place on stage, the remaining cast while Tartuffe is shooting dice on
fabulously designed they represent
members are off to the side -- frozen. the left.
the age well and add a great deal to
They do. however, exhibit some
Other additions not in the original
the play.
type of expression or action revealwork by Moliere a<Jd humor to the
The intricate design of the set
ing a reaction to the scene taking production. Balthrop's Moliere is
establishes the classic French estate
place.
often unable to keep from injecting
while the costumes, from the plumThis is exhibited as Orgon tells his his thoughts into the play and
ed helmets to the velvet coats to the
shy. demure daughter Mariane. several times he recites the lines
stockings and shoes, make the auplayed by Jerri M. Zoochi. about the along with the characters.
dience feel a part of the French
advantages of a marriage to TarOrgon's wife Elmire. played by
Restoration period.
tuffe as opposed to her beloved Tamsen Pappas. becomes extemely
Overall, the production is filled
Valere. played by Rodney Locke.
frustrated as Moliere finishes her
with humor and is very enjoyable.
Orgon talks about the pious Tarspeech. But. her facial expressions
The quality of the characters, the
tuffe and the immoral Valere who and gestures keep the audience
costumes and the set design could
doesn't "often attend church." To
attentive through what might
not easily be matched.
the right side of the stage the auordinarily be a long, drawn out

Review
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The most renowned name in Sportswear is now
available in a classic eyewear design conceived for
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Sonic
sensations
Beth Wilson
Drive-in restaurants are quickly
becoming obsolete. Yet. one small
chain still exists in some cities and
Richmond is lucky enough to be one
of them.
Sonic Drive-in on Big Hill Avenue
offers the fastest service of any
restaurant 1 have been to.
As we pulled onto the parking lot
last Monday at 6 p.m.. we realized
we were the only customers. I was
hoping the service would be quick
since we were in the only car on the
lot. but I had no idea it would be as
quick as it was.
I parked the car in a space and
rolled down the window to study the
menu. It included hamburgers with
four different choices of dressings.
Coneys - regular and extra long,
both served with or without cheese
and other sandwiches, such as fish
for S1.35. grilled cheese for 75 cents
and "fresh" pork tenderloin for
$1.75.
The Sonic burgers are all priced at
SI.20 lor S1.40 for cheeseburgers)
and the Coneys are 85 cents for the
regular and $1.20 for the extra long.
Cheese for the Coneys is 10 cents
extra.
Side orders on the menu included
onion rings for 85 cents, french fries
and tater tots for 65 cents, chili pie
with corn chips for 80 cents and a
corn dog on a stick for 70 cents.
Soft drinks and desserts were also
on the menu. Vanilla and chocolate
ice cream for 45 cents and sundaes,
malts and shakes for 80 cents.
I pushed the button and ordered
for the three of us. In What seemed
like a matter of seconds, the
waitress brought out our tray of
food. I didn't even have time to look
around and critique the parking lot.
(Which, by the way. was clear of all
trash and looked as though it had
recently been swept.)
As she positioned the tray on the
window, she mentioned that I
should be careful with it. "Those
trays cause a lot of accidents." she
said. It turned out that she was
right. After we had finished eating.
I rolled down the window (just a lit
tie!) to order something else. The
tray fell off and napkins, bags and
sandwich boxes went everywhere.
I had ordered a regular cheese
Coney and tater tots. I couldn't
believe, as fast as it came, that it

didn't taste like it had been sitting
for hours. The hot dog bun was
warm and soft, the chili was hot and
spicy and the cheese was rich and
melted throughout the chili.
The tater tots were hot and crunchy and didn't taste like they had
been soaking in grease for a day.
The motto on the menu read "We don't start cookin' "til we hear
from you." As unbelievable as it is.
I think it's true. All of our food
tasted as though it had just been
prepared. I couldn't see inside so I
don't know how they did it. but I
sure was impressed!
After I picked up the tray and the
trash that fell when I rolled down
the window. I ordered a Sonic
burger number four (ju»t to •**
what it tasted like!) and we decided
to time the hamburger. It took only three minutes to get to us and
although that was fast. I'm sure the
first order didn't take even that
long.
The hamburger also tasted pretty good. It was dressed with pickles,
lettuce, onion, tomatoes and Heinz
(what else?) ketchup and had a
slight char-broiled flavor. The bun
was as soft as the hot dog bun and
the meat was a much better quality
than many "fast-food" places. The
Sonic burger was also much larger
than the hamburgers at most other
restaurants. Although it may have
been a little more expensive, it was
definitely worth it.
'
The waitress didn't check back
with us after she served our food but
she was very courteous when she
brought out the tray. And. she gave
us each a piece of peppermint candy with our order - nice touch!
Sonic may not have one of the
best reputations in town but for the
money, the food is probably the best
of any 6ther fast-food restaurant I
have been to. I know the service is
much better than any of their
competitors.

Location:

Big Hill Avenue,
Richmond.
Business hours: 9 a.m. to 11 p.m..
Sunday through
Thursday. 9 a.m.
to midnight, Fri
day and Saturday.

BEN G. CORMNEY,
D.M.D.

c^e.
LACOSTE
*£—EYEWEAR by L'AMY ^^^
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Qualify for
.
Officer Candidate School
Job Hunting? If you are or are about to, you probably already know its rough. The higher paying jobs all require experience and/or education. Consider this: the Army offers
job training, travel, free medical and dental care, experience,
and much more. Sound good so far? There's more. The
Army is now paying more than ever before,
thanks to a substantial increase in pay and
allowances.
You can now be commissioned in the
Army and receive a monthly base pay of
$1,056.50 as a Second Lieutenant;
$1,217.10 as a First Lieutenant; or
$1,395.90 as a Captain, depending
upon the grade for which you
qualify.
If you've already found,
a job that offers all of
this, great. But if you
haven't, talk to your
local Army representative and he'll give
you the facts. Check
it out. It's a great
SERGEANT CHOCK ROGERS
RICHMOND ARMY RECRUITING STATION
opportunity.
1 Building ROOM 4. 507 W Maia
RMwwd. Kentucky
PHONE: 62M2M

n

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE
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Dancers
contrast
styles

Artists display
variety of talents

By Kathrya Yount
Guest writer
Walking through the upstairs
hallway of the Weaver Building
almost any night of the week, you
can hear the rhythmic strains of offbeat musical pieces and an occasional voice counting - "One, two
and three and four."
If you followed the sounds to the
dance studio door and peeked in,
you would see men and women
dressed in colorful leotards, tights
and leg warmers, practicing dances,
getting their bodies and minds
ready for the Eastern Dance
Theater's Spring Concert.
A few of these dancers are dance
minors, but most of them have
majors unrelated to dance, such as
math, anthropology, child development and public relations. Some are
involved in athletic programs,
including wrestling. They have
diverse backgrounds, but they share
a common love for dance and a
willingness and determination to
work hard at it.
On April 28. 29 and 30, these
dancers will be pulling on their
dramatic costumes and painting
their faces with exotic make-up,
waiting nervously, excitedly for
their turn to perform under the
spotlights. At £ p.m., the
houselights will dim and art will
live, an experience in sight and
sound.
The eight pieces, choreographed
by students and instructors, will be
danced to various types of music
from ethnic to classical to popular.
Instructor and choreographer
Virginia Nill Jinks has fashioned a
flowing dance using masks, not on
the faces of her dancers, but on their
hands. Jinks, an associate professor
at
the
university.
has
choreographed three pieces for this
season's concert. They include Bach
in the Dark, a unique adagio done
in darkness using flashlights,
Heads, the mask dance and Village
Earth, a ritualistic sort of dance in
which Jinks will perform.
Artist-in-residence Laurie Bell
closes out her term at the university with this concert. Her farewell
salute includes two pieces she has
choreographed - Bellsie's Unfilled
and Listening to Her Silence. Both
are fast-paced, energetic, lyrical
dances. Bell will also dance in Corita
Saffer's number. Collections.
The dance styles of Bell and Jinks
both blend and contrast and. in this

Did you know ...
...that Elvis Presley's
custom Convair 880 jet was
named Lisa Marie after his
daughter. Presley paid SI.2
million for the jet.

Julie Skogstron, Layne Mayard and Amy Lynch rehearse for the upcoming concert of the Eastern Dance Theater. (Photo by Steve Walters)
concert.
three
student
choreographers will add their
talents to the mix. Monique
Adamson will present a tap dance
featuring five chorus girls. Corita
Saffer's Collections will be danced
to Aaron Copeland's Hoedown. by
Emerson. I -nke and Palmer. Robin
Mullins chose all male dancers to
stage her jazz number, originally
choreographed by graduate student
Mary Will.
The Eastern Dance Theater's
Spring Concert will be held next

Focus on the arts
Music

The university's Jazz Ensemble
11 will present their last concert of
the season Tuesday, April 27 at 8:30
p.m. in the Brock Auditorium. For
further information contact director
Earl Thomas. 622-1325.

The university Centerboard will
present Mickey Gilley. Johnny Lee
and the Urban Cowboy Band in concert tonight at 8 p.m. in the Alumni Coliseum. Tickets are on sale at
the cashier's window of the Coates
Building for $8 and S9. All seats will
be reserved.

•*•

• ••

The Richmond Choral Society will
present a Broadway Night's concert
on Friday. May 7 and Saturday,
May 8 at 8 p.m. in the Posey
Auditorium of the Stratton
Building.
"Medleys
from
Showboat.
Carousel, Fanny and South Pacific
will be interspersed with numbers
such as They Call the Wind Miria
from Paint Your Wagon and the
theme from Brian j Song.
Featured soloist will be David
Harris, a voice major at the
university.

The department of music will present a student composition recital
Monday. April 26 at 8:30 p.m. in the
G if ford Theater.

Art
The Kentucky Quilts '82 Show
will open Sunday, April 25 at the
Kentucky Horse Park. The exhibit
will be in the John R. Gains Room
of the Visitors Information Center
and will be open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily. Admission is $1 per
carload.

•••

"Choice Paintings." a group exhibition of paintings by 34 artists
selected, will be on display in the

Tickets are S2 for adults and SI
for children 12 and under. They may

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

*2.09

AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRS
FOR
UNIVERSITY
COMMUNITY
SAME LOCATION
Since 1946
623-3970

be purchased from choral society
personnel or at the door.

***

ROBERTS
MOTOR
SERVICE

123
CHURCH
STREET

Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
at 8 p.m. in the Posey Auditorium
of the Stratton Building. A shuttlebus will transport guests from
the Daniel Boone statue beginning

MONDAY • FRIDAY
2 EGGS, HAM, BACON OR SAUSAGE
HASH BROWNS, TOAST 1 JELLY
Coupon good thru April 30
NO' COUPONS NECESSARY

. '

BIG BOY

$1

OFF

ANY $10 PURCHASE
OF ALBUMS OR CASSETTES

OECORDSMFMW
ALBUMS - TAPES ■ TICKETS
EXPIRES S-S-82

Jury's »•* 623-5058
THIS IS A VALUABLE COUPON

REDEEM FOR ONE

FREE TOPPING
WITH COUPON
PRANK N STEINS

at 7:15 p.m. Tickets are available at
the door for S2 or can be purchased
in advance for $ 1.50 from any Dance
Theater member or by calling the
dance studio office at 622-3504.
Eastern Dance Theater offers a
modern technique class every Tuesday and Thursday from 6 to 7:15
p.m. in the Weaver Dance Studio. It
can be taken for credit or as a club.
Guests are welcome for a 25 cent
donation. No dance experience is
necessary to join the class.

OPEN TILL 12:30 A.M.
•xplr«s 4-15 82

129 EAST MAIN. NEXT DOOR TO J. SUTTERS MILL

Center for Contemporary Art in the
UK Fine Arts Building through
April 27. Hours are 10 am to 4 p.m.
weekdays and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
weekends.

• ••

Afro-American paintings by black
artist David Driskell are on display
in Berea College Main Gallery. Admission is free.

Humanities forum
Dr. Kerstin Warner, associate
professor of English will lecture on
"Tartuffe: Comedy and Human Folly" at 7 p.m. in Room 239 of the
Campbell Building tonight. The lecture will be followed by a production
of Moliere's Tartuffe presented by
the university's Department of
Speech and Theater Arts in the Gifford Theater at 7:30 p.m.
Immediately following the production, there will be an open
dialogue with Jay Fields, the director. Judith Snider, the costume
designer and the cast of Tartuffe.
Student admission to the drama
is S2. For reservations call 622-5851.

By Sherry 11 union
Staff writer
The key word was variety as the
annual student art show opened last
Monday in the Giles Gallery of the
Campbell Building, exhibiting
works from university art students.
Every type of art work
imaginable was gathered from
beginning to senior art students,
was sifted through by faculty
judges and was finally placed in this
year's show by organizer and
painting instructor Juanita Todd.
Todd. on hand for the opening
night, said that the annual event
was announced in the art department by posters and by word of
mouth.
She said that since it is annual, it
is expected by the students.
Kathy Oldham. a junior commercial art major who submitted work
said the show is something that she
looks forward to. "It's a good opportunity to get experience for entering
shows and also getting rejected and
all," she said.
Todd said anyone with an art
class could enter their work to the
faculty judging group. But, the
work had to receive several votes
from the judges before it could appear in the show.
Todd said that all of the works
entered were judged as a group by
the faculty and were judged strictly
by quality. Decisions were not based
on class rank, type of work or by
student entering the work.
Lorn Shaffer, a junior commercial
art major from Portsmouth, Ohio,
said. "It was an honor to be in the
show." Shaffer included an acrylicpainting and a sculpture in the
exhibition.
Not only did Shaffer's work differ
in content and style, but the entire
show was a conglomeration of all
types of art.
Todd said there was a "nice variation" of art being shown and this
year they included the "relatively
new" graphic designs which include
commercial art.
One graphic design major successfully getting a display in the
show was Mark McFerron, a
sophomore from Mt. Vernon.
McFerron said being in the show
is a good experience. He said that
a lot of students come from small
schools and think that having their
work hung up on the walls there is
good, but getting into a college
show is really special.
Marilee Booth, a senior art education major from Pike County, not
only got into the show but entered
six pieces to be judged and had
them all displayed.
According to Booth, six is the
maximum amount any student is
allowed to show.
Booth said she was "pretty much
pleased" with the show. "It's
something really encouraging for
students." she added. "It's even
good for those who had work rejected. That's something you have
to learn to handle. Some people are
going to like your work and some

are not.
The overall comments of the
onlookers at the opening of the art
show were positive, as Booth's comments were.
Booth said this was one of the better shows done by the art department. She said it was difficult to
have such a variation in media and
style and make the appearance of
the show look good. "This is just a
mixture of all of them -- different
artists and different styles. It's hard
to do." she said about the organizing of the work.
Sharing in the positive comments
was Dallas T. Moses, a junior commercial design major from Lexington, who said most of the
teachers were enthusiastic and
"overall, it was a pretty good
show."
Moses said" that it was not Only
good exposure for people, but it
helps to give students a background
and looks good as a resume item.
Summing up the art show. McFerron said that on a scale of 0 to 100,
he would give the show an 80.

Repertory
to perform
'SetzuarT
Graduate students of the University of Louisville Repertory Company will present four performances
of Brec-ht's Good Woman of Settuan. Wednesday. April 28 and
Thursday. April 29.
The performances, co-sponsored
by the university Centerboard and
the College of Arts and Humanities,
will be in the Gifford Theater of the
Campbell Building at 3:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. Wednesday and at 10:30
a.m. and 1 p.m. Thursday.
Dr. Nancy 1-eeRiffe. professor of
English, said the graduate students
perform three plays each year as u
public service of the U. of L. theater
department for Kentucky hinh
schools and some colleges.
"It enables the students to see
live performances and get a better
sense of theater as theater rather
than just studying plays in
literature books." said I.ee-Riffe.
I<ee-Riffe added that the plays
relate to humanities, world
literature and theater courses. The
repertory company performed
Sophocles' Oedipus Hex in February
and Moliere's The Miser in M^rrh.
"The actors." said I-ee-Riffe. "are
very effective. Each of the five actors plays several different parts by
using simple costume changes. "
Following the last show of Good
Woman of Setttian. there will be a
faculty discussion of the performance by Dr. Sylvia Burkhart.
foreign languages. Dr. Theodor
l.angenbruch, foreign languages,
and Dr. Dan Robinnette. theater
arts.
Admission to the performances is
free.
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Sports
Wrobleski aids
the Colonels
in many ways

Colonels win
five; UK Cats
here today
The Lumber Company lost a
close game to the Kentucky Bat
Cats and the Akron Zips.
The Zips topped t he Colonels in
the first game of a double header by
a score of 2-1.
The Colonels came back to take
the nightcap 5-1.
The Kentucky loss was a tough
one as the Cats topped the Colonels
14-6.
In thj top of the first, the Colonels
assumed a 3-0 lead, thanks largely
to a UK defense that sent wild
throws in every direction.
First the Colonels Reggie Kaglin
and Jeff Lekamp put together
singles. Then Richie Hrooks doubled off the left-field wall.
That shot scored Kaglin and a
throwing error allowed Lekamp to
scon- Then another throwing error
trying to get Brooks at third allowed him to score.
Kentucky made a charge I he-,
got two runs in the second to cut the
lead to one.
The in the third. Bill Sundry rip
ped a Gent Waller pitch over the
center-field wall.
This blast scored Mike Botkin in
Iront.
The score was now 1-3. It would
later balloon to 8-3.

By Belinda Ward
Staff writer
Being needed.
These are the key words for Jim
Wrobleski. ulility-infielder for the
university baseball team.
Unlike most players. Wrobleski. a
sophomore fire prevention and control major, only gets to play in a
game if someone is injured or needs
to rest.
i
However, he is quite different
from most pinch-hitters. As a
utility infielder he is qualified to
play three positions, rather than
just one. Wrobleski is designated to
play second base, third base or
shortstop.
Although uiility-uifielders play in
almost every game they seldom
start.

The Colonels made a charge to cut
the lead to 8-6 in the seventh inning.
UK's Mark Mangione hit a threerun homerun to boost Kentucky's
lead to 11 -6. They added three more
and the the game was over.
"We wanted this one." said UK
Head Coach Keith Madison. "We
wanted to show them we were a better ballclub than we showed them
over there.
'Our hitting held upas well as our
defense We knew that they are a
good club. But we don't think they
are 10-1 better than we are."
The Colonels are currently 25-9 on
the year.
After the UK loss, the Colonels
split two games with Akron. They
then went to blank Baldwin-Wallace
two straight and did the same to
Marshall University.
The Colonel's play seemed to
please Assistant Coach J.B.

CaldweU.
"We are playing well." said
CaldweU. "Our pitching is coming
around."
The Lumber Company' will take
on UK today. Are the Colonels looking forward to playing the Cats.
"Oh. we are getting ready," said
CaldweU. "we will be ready."

Here it conies!
Steve Engel, a pitcher for the Lumber Company, prepares to pitch during a recent game at Hughes Field.TheColonels defeated Baldwin-Wallace
and Marshall twice this week to run their record to 25-9. The Colonels
will face in-state foe UK today at 3 p.m. at Hughes Field. (Photo by PubUc
Information Office!

Almost never starting a game is
very different from usually starting
in high school games, said
Wrobleski.
"However, in an organization as
large as the university's ball team
a player cannot expect to begin at
the top." he added.
"Experience is the key word."
said Wrobleski. "Sometimes
coaches do not have the confidence
in young players because they can
make mistakes due to lack of
experience."

Women's tennis team finishes fourth in OVC
By Jacquie Powell
Staff writer
The- women's tennis team placed
lnurth overall in the seven-team
compelelion in the Ohio Valley Conference Championships held last
weekend in Murray.
In the number two singles division tournament. Colonel Krisli
Spangenberg lost a close struggle
against I'am llaskin of Middle Tennessee Stale.
iCaskin edged the Colonel
Iresjunan in straight sets 7-6. 6--1.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Paula Castoro of the Colonels lost
a quick first set 6-1 to Jorunn Eid
of Murray State in the number three
position.
Castoro came back to tie Eid in
the second set at 6-6. Eid took control to win the set at 7-6.
Mendy Penn in the number four
division for the Colonels stormed
past Melissa Kusso of Tennessee
Tech.. 61. 6-0 but then lost a close
match to Jennie Circle of Morehead
State University 6-4. 6-4 in the
semifinals.

In the number five division. Colonel Susan Wilson crunched Amy
Iracane of Western KentuckyUniversity but was halted by Tarja
Ojala of Middle Tennessee in the
semifinals in an intense 6-4, 3-6. 7-5
decision.

Watson met Liz Osthuizen of
Morehead State in the finals.
Watson fought hard to gain control of the match but lost in a narrow decision 6-4. 7-5.
In the number one divison of the
doubles compelelion. Spangenberg
and Penn lost the first set 7-6 to
April Horning and Carla Ambrico of
Murray.
The Colonel duo then gained their
momentum and seized the second
set 6-4.
Horning and Ambrico reduced

Fran Watson of the Colonels
defeated Kathy Outland of Murray
6-2. 7-5 in the number six division
and then blitzed Yvonne Turner of
Western Kentucky 6-2. 6-0 in the
semifinals.

BUCCANEER DRIVE-IN

FREE TOW-IN'

U S 25

COUNTY WIDE

their errors to win the final and
deciding sel 6-1.
Colonels Castoro and Watson
breezed past Robin Saylor and Tina
Killgore of Tennessee Tech 6-1. 6-0.
The Colonels then bowed to
Carolyn Newgreen and Glenys
Wilson of Middle Tennessee 6-2. 6-0
in the semifinals.
Wilson and Jacquie Powell triumphed over Susan Arthur and Renee
McGee of Tennessee Tech 6-1. 6-2
but then lost to Circle and Alison
Hill of Morehead 6-0. 6-1.

Even as a second-year player
Wrobleski still feels that he has a
great deal of experience to gain.
Nevertheless*, he added that he
feels that sitting on the bench is not
necessarily deterimental. but in a
sense benefical. because a player can
learn a lot by watching his
teammates.
Even though practice is essential
to aU baseball positions it is very important for a utility-infielder
because he must work harder in
order to leam how to play all of his
postions.
However, being able to play three
different positions is advantageous.
For example. Wrobleski said, if he
is at third base he has a good idea
what the second baseman will do
because he is also trained to play at
that position.
Eventually. Wrobleski said he
hopes to contribute daily in his
junior and or his senior years by
playing only one position.
However, he commended he "will
wait foi In-, turn as evervone must
do.
The Dayton native describes this
year's university team as "solid and
well-rounded."
Overall team goals for this season
are exceeding last year's 37 wins,
winning the Ohio Valley Conference
and eventually advancing to and
winning the regionals.
Baseball has always been an important part of Wrobleski's life.
He began playing baseball with
his older brother as a child and eventually became hooked on the game.
He said that he started playing in
tee-ball|This is for younger children
where the ball is set on a tee instead
of pitched'.
Although the thoughts of a life in
the pros, like those of most college
athletes, are in Wrobleski's mind he
is uncertain about his future in
baseball.
Wrobleski said however, someday
he would like to put back into
baseball aU the training and sportsmanship he received from it.
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Richmond 624-0364
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Start the
day with a_ • ill
not bargain!

Eipiret

Ktchard McDonald - owne.
Oickett Portwood
Mary Anderson

FRIDAY PIZZA LOVERS PASSION
SATURDAY
HOUSE SPECIAL
SUNDAY VEGETARIAN SPECIAL

anz
SPCClfH SftCIM

Open 8 til '

Breakfast! It's a bargain hunter's banquet.
Look at all you can get. And it won't cost all
you've got! At McDonald's?where your dollar
always gets a break.

EXPERIENCE
THE THRILL
OF FLYING

A toasted
buttered
English Muffin

Pure pork .
sausage
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Be ui Air Force navigator
Uilng highly sophisticated equipment, youl be
responsible lor directing your aircraft to Its destinatoa with pinpoint accuracy. YouII have to be alert to
aU aspects of flying and have a comprehensive
understanding of your aircraft and capabilities
Our navigators are the best In the world. They
train in the Anast facilities.
Just what kind of people are we looking for?
We're seeking capable young men and women who
can rise to meet a challenge. We need people who
are leads is and decision makers. We're looking for
people who can remain calm under pressure and
make accurate ante second ludgementslf this describes you. contact your
nearest Air Force recruiter Ask about the challenging and rewarding future
you'll have as an Air Force navigator. We have the experience you're looking
for. Contact your Air Force recruiter today.

Call Captain Wiyoe Sbchoo at (615) 2*1-7104 (collect) or schedule an interview on
Apr 26 through EJLU.'t Placement Office
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Harriers win
Open; finish
well at relays
The university men harriers have
been performing very well as of late.
Tne tracksters literally ran away
with the Tom Samuels Track meet
early last week.

The university track teams were
very bad hosts last week at the 7th
Annual Tom Samuels track meet.
The Colonels dominated the meet
by winning 10 of 17 events and leaving
visiting
teams.
UK.
Cumberland, Berea, Union, KSU
and Centre in the dust.
In the 5,000 meters Tim Mack
took first for the Colonels in a time
of 14.47.5.
In the 400-meter relay the Colonels comprised of Nate White. Otis
Jones. Lorenzo Combs and Rick
White won first with a time of :40.5.
In the shot put UK's Pat McCulla
and Jim Lail finished first and second with Mark Hayes of Eastern
finishing third.
In the 1.500 meters, the Colonels
took four of the top five spots with
Ron King taking first in a time of
3:55. Bryce Allmon finished third
with Terry Lakes and Tim Langford
finishing fourth and fifth
respectively.
In the 110 hurdles. Sam Bailey
finished first in a time of 13.8. Mike
Barnard, Johnny Roberts and Billy Pinkston finished second, fourth
and fifth respectively.
Todd Taylor finished second in
the pole vault.
Stan Curry and Ray Johnson took
second and third in the 400 meter
dash for the Colonels.
In the 100 meters, the Colonels
had the top four finishers with Rick
White first. White was followed
Vince Scott. N. White and Combs.
In the 800 meters. Kelvin Lewis
finished first with a time of 1:51.
Mike Allen took second with Mack
and Lakes finishing fourth and fifth.
Kenny Glover won another high
jump event with a leap of 7-0. Kenny Wilson was second at 6-10.
In the 200 meter dash. Otis Jones
and Forest tied for first with a time
of 21.2..
Rick Estes took first in the triple
jump with Larry White finishing
fourth.
Then last weekend they ran some
good times in the Kentucky Relays
held on the University of Kentucky
campus in Lexington.
The Colonels had to fight some
tough competition and cold
temperatures throughout the meet.
The maroon runners had three
first place finishers during the meet.
They were Kenny Glover in the high
jump. Chris Goodwin in the triple
jump and the 4x400 meter relay
team.
"I felt terrible.'' said Glover. "It
warmed up a little bit. I should have
done better."
Glover, a senior four-time AllAmerica, did pretty well as he won
the event with a jump of 7 feet.
Kenny Wilson of the Colonels
finished second just missing a personal record when he cleared 6 ' 10'.
The medley relay team of Kelvin
Lewis. John Gilchrist. Cory Forest

and Stan Curry combined to win
their event in a time of 3:12.23.
Curry held off Tennessee football
wide receiver Mike Miller in the anchor leg. The Colonel's winning time
was .49 of a second off a meet
record.
In the triple jump. Goodwin won
with a leap of 51 feet 9 inches. Goodwin topped Tennessee's David Siler
and unattached Michael Jacobs who
finished second and
third
respectively.
The Colonels relay teams continued performing to the level they
have all year.
The 4x100 relay team finished second to Tennessee, a team the Colonels would battle with all day.
The Volunteers finished the 4x100
in a time of 41.11. The Colonels were
in at 41.40. The Colonels B team
was third with a time of 41.89.
In the steeplechase. Tim Mack,
finished second in a time of 9:15.6.
Mack was second behind Kevin
Johnson of East Tennessee State
who had a winning time of 9:11.7.
Rick White of the Colonels finished second in the 100 meters dash.
White had a time of 10.55. Lorenzo
Combs was third at 10.59.
Mike Barnard finished third in the
110-meter hurdles with a time of
14.59. Barnard finished behind two
Volunteers. Reggie Towns and
Withe Gault.

The Colonels sprint medley team
finished second behind UT again in
a time of 3:21.27. The Vols were in
at a time of 3:20.8.
In the 4x800 medley relay, the
Colonels finished second with a time
of 7:43.11.
This time UK was first with Tennessee third.
Dave Holt finished sixth in the
pole vaulting event for the Colonels
when he vaulted up 4.44 meters.
Dave Perkins finished sixth in the
Discus with a toss of 47.73 meters.
The performance of his team
made Head Coach Rick Erdmann
very pleased.
Erdmann said. "Although the
weather was not real good, we competed well against Tennessee who is
highly ranked."

Time Oui

Becky
Boone
Scott Wilson
Sometimes being a sports editor
is tough., You have those weeks
when you" just can't think of
anything to write for a column.
Sometimes, like this week, you
just have to throw things together
and hope for the best
Starting tomorrow is the annual
Becky Boone Relays being held at
the Colonel track.
The pri'Miginu- .Miii annual!)
bring:, some of the best teams
around and according to Head
Coach Sandra Martin, this year is
no exception.

******

'Let me through!

ft

Maria Pazarentzos. a sophomore, competes in the 800 meters during a
recent track meet. The Lady Harriers will host the prestigious Becky
Boone Relays tomorrow through Saturday. (Photo by Public Information Office!
The women harriers had a respectable meet themselves in last week's
Relays.
Jenny Taulbee finished fourth in
the 10.000 meters with a time of
43.31.9.
The Colonels' Iris Amos finished
third in the 400 meter hurdles when
she ran a time of 62.59. Judy
Thomas |UK| finished first with
Judi Brown of Michigan State
second.
Amos then came back to finish

sixth in the 100 meter hurdles with
a time of 14.81.
Maria Pazarentzos finished sixth
in the 3000 meters with an injuryridden time of 10.42.88.
The 4x100 relay team finished
fourth with a time of 51.07. Tennessee State was in first with Kentucky second and Michigan State
third.
The sprint medley team also took
fourth also behind those same three
teams.

How about Bjorn Borg.
Or should I say God?
If you hadn't heard. Borg said he
will not compete in Wimbledon this
coming year.
Grand Prix, the organization
which Borg belongs to and runs tennis, says that players qualify for the
major tournaments if they play in
10 Grand Prix events in 1982.
Borg only wants seven.
So last week the All-Kngland Club
gave Borg an ullimatim: play in 10
events in 12 months or qualify.
Borg said no.
I don't know what has happened
to Borg. Yes he is one of the best
tennis players in the world. Yes. he
has won Wimbledon five times.
But rules are rules.
If Borg doesn't have to qualify,
then why should John McKnroe.
Jim Connors. Ivan l.endl or Joe
Blow?
NO ONE IS ABOVK THE
HULKS.
Borg is being childish. Why don't
we just let Borg ride until the finals
and let everyone else fight it out to
see who will play him for the title.

EMI SPECIAL
HON. THRU FRIDAYS

SHOW I.D.
SEFORE CLEANING

NEED $11.50

ntousas, swro, SWIATHS,
SKMTCOATS

You can make $11.60 in just 2
hours*!! How? By donating
plasma for the 1st time at BioResources. They pay you $7 for
your donation, plus a $2 bonus
for your first time. In addition,
bring this coupon or mention
you were referred by BRENT
DURHAM, and I'll give you an
extra $2.50!!! Call me at 3717 for
information, or call Bio
Resources at 623-0641 and mention my name.
Body weiflM 17S ptaa.
one dollar less.

Reading the Herald the other
morning. I almost gaged on my
Fruit Loops.
I could not believe that I was
reading a story that said that UK
athletic director Cliff Hagan proposed a game against UK and
Louisville in basketball.
Hagan said he would like to see
the two schools play in the annual
Tip-off Classic which is held as a
preview to the upcoming college
basetball season.
Hagan went on to say that he was
looking for exposure by suggesting
that thee teams meet in the matchup. It was added that UK suggested this meeting since "there
was so much interest in seeing the
two schools play.''
Is that right?
After I rubbed my eyes from
disbelief of what I was reading, it
really struck me very humorus that
UK suddenly suggests a game between the two schools.
I wonder why UK never suggested that the two teams play
before this year.
UK President Otis Singletary has
been quoted as saying that UK
never had anything to gain by playing Louisville.
Does UK
suddenly
have
something to gain?

Why does Kentucky want to play
Louisville now?
The reason is quite simple. Tt .
stands 71 inches tall.
Sam Bowie will return to the
Wildcat lineup next season. The
Wildcats lose to graduation one
starter and one sub.
Hmmm.
It is by coincidence that Louisville
will be losing most of it's starting
lineup.
What a coincidence.
I really don't think Louisville
should downgrade their program by
playing the Wildcats. The Cards
have nothing to gain by doing so.
They have nothing to prove.
Good idea. Cliff.

1.39

EACH

2 K SUm. PUUN I K. MESSES

2.79 EACH
HOUR CltANERS
V> ■<«••<> V"l«g» tMhrnd Goody

111 rtatt Ms.r.

178.

SMMTS, lAUNOStED TO rHROION, FOUXD
Ot ON HANGED

.64 EACH

Dial-A-Bible
Moment
624-2427
MADISON GARDEN
THE^PLACE TO PARTY

$xrfr-\foi TUE.- LADIES
NIGHT

THORNBERRY'S

THURS -25c
ALL NIGHT

CONVENIfNT
LOCATION

HAPPY
HOUR

SUPER l/ALU
MADISON AVENUE
BEHIND
tASTMN ar-PAss

bagdetolcfy

AND US. 25

Relax, and
take a walk

Open 24 hrs.
7 Pays A Week
Ilcfirii

Queen

Our classic walking
shorts are great for
strolling or just
lazing around. Man
tailored for comfort,
cotton/polyester
crafted for convenience and cut in
white for true
versatility. Sizes
6-14, $00. Shown
with the cotton
oxford-cloth shirt,
sizes 6-14, $00.

Student Special

FOOD SAVINGS
FULL MEAL
0EALTM$1.99,
Indudts Single Burger, Fries
Drink & 5oz. Sundae
D.nr ij
'Hi

(JIM

OUTSIDE
PATIO

PLASMA
DONORS
earn as
much as
$

70°° A MONTH
while helping others
•**'

EASTERN BYPASS
No coupon necessary

DOWNTOWN RICHMOND

TRY OUR HOMEMADE CHILI
I ♦*

BEVERAGE STORE

2-8 everyday

t
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Funds given
for Donovan
Donovan

(Continued from Page 1)
felt if we were going to do the
asbestos thing, it had to be done
during the summer when school is
not in session."
, A letter from Powell sent home
with Model students in February
stated that special arrangements
could be made for children whose
parents did not wish them to be exposed to the asbestos areas.
According to Dr. Stephen Henderson, there are currently "about a
dozen" children not eating in the
cafeteria or participating in gym
class.
The children, according to
Henderson, are being supervised in
the Model office during their lunch
period by either Henderson or assistant director Dr. Bruce Bonar.
During their gym period. Henderson said the children stay in their
classrooms or, if weather permits,
they go outside with the class.
Henderson recently sent a letter
requesting that parents who come
to get their children at lunch not eat
with them on the playground. "It's
inappropriate for the rest of the
children," he said. "We don't allow
elementary children to eat on the
playground

Prom the $524,000 approved by
the Legislature, $274,000 will be used for the renovation of the
Donovan Building for relocation of
the Department of Mass Communications, now located in the
Wallace Building.
The Donovan Building, which has
about 10.240 square feet, has been
a storehouse for the past year and
a half since the move of the university's radio and television station to
the Perkins Building.
According to Terry Simmons, the
state-appointed architect for the
project, the new facilities will include classrooms, typing labs,
darkrooms, a radio production
studio and office space for the Progress. The building will also be made
accessible for the handicapped.
Simmons has developed the
preliminary plans for the renovations and is awaiting the authorization to begin the final plans.
According to Baldwin, the final
plans should be authorized shortly
after July 1 when the university's
new budget becomes effective. He
estimates this phase to take 45 to
60 days.

Shakespeare in the courtyard
Spring fever doesn't affect only students. Dr. Harry Brown. English professor, must have caught the bug last week as he conducted class in a

sunny place at the courtyard near the Powell Building. (Photo by Terry
Underwood)

Model school Assembly passes higher ed laws
fund viewed

(Continued from Page II
agreements between universities
and local school systems for the
operation of "child study and learning centers."
Provided that enrollment at
Model remains at about the present
level of 750 students per year, the
Madison County School System
would receive approximately
$78,000 more in state support and
the Richmond Independent School
System would receive about $16,000
more. These calculations, according
to Powell, are based on information
provided by the Kentucky Department of I- ducal ion
The university will still operate
the program and. according to the
proposed agreement, Powell said
the school district involved will "in
no way be required to assume any
responsibility for the faculty of the
laboratory school or the conditions

of their employment, including
tenure status."
Powell noted, however, that "at
this juncture, it seems that we have
an obligation to continue the Model
Laboratory School for the 1982-83
academic year independent of
whether or not an agreement can be
reached with the effective school
board."
The university, he added, has not
estimated a receipt of those funds
in its budget.
The university's budget, which
the President termed "meager."
provides for salary increases for
faculty and staff and tuition increases for students.
In the area of Men's Intercollegiate Athletics, the Regents
agreed to retain head basdketball
coach Max Good and his assistant
coach Bobby Washington for
1982-83.

By Mark Campbell
Staff writer
If there had been a fat lady in
Frankfort on Thursday, April 15.
she would have appropriately sung
a song becasue the 1982 General
Assembly officially ended.
But the legislature wasn't quite as
cultured as the opera.
The legislators passed, and the
governor signed, six higher education laws that will have an impact
on the university. The legislators
and governor also constructed the
higher education budget that the
universities will work from during
the next biennium.
The laws that were signed range
from increasing the managing
responsiblities of the universities to
allowing military recruiters access
to university campuses.
House Bill 622, signed by the governor, will give the univesities more
management responsibilities. The
law will not change the way decisions are made, but it will change
the way they are carried out Anv

proposed project must still be approved as before, but once the project is approved it is left to the
universities to see it carried out.
"The whole thing (HB 622)in a
nutshell is a delegation of authority from Frankfort to the institutions to manage their affairs once
the decision making process is complete." said Jim Clark, director of
budget and planning at the
university.
At this time there is a special task
force studying House Bill 622. The
task force is composed of members
of the Department of Finance, the
Legislative Research Commission
and the eight public higher education institutions. The impact of HB
622 should be better understood
after the task force has completed
its research.
One improvement anticipated by
the university is the ability to print
payroll checks on campus. In the
past, payroll checks had to be
prepared here and then taken to
Frankfort on computer tape to be

printed.
HB 622 and all bills passed by the
1982 General Assembly, are due to
go into effect on July 1.
There were five other higher
education laws passed this session
that could have an impact on the
university: House Bill 171. the
Model bill, was passed and signed
as law. This allows universities to
negotiate with local school districts
to set up and fund learning centers.
The university has the only remaining lab school in the state.
This ordinance also allows for the
student body president to serve on
the board of trustees and regents of
the slute universities. It specifies
that these presidents will serve a
one-year term on those boards.
Federal cutbacks in financial aid
programs
have
influenced
legislators to pass legislature to increase financial aid in Kentucky.
Senate Bill 119 will increase the
bonding for education loans in the
state from S150 to $400 million.
This is an attempt to offset some of

MM effects of federal loan cutbacks.
The money will be available for
those students who qualify through
the Kentucky Higher Education
Assistantce Autority (KHEAA).
Another law aimed at student
loans and the KHEAA is Senate
Bill 148. The law raises KHEAA
board members' salaries to $100 per
day and sets out procedures for the
handling of student loan defaults.
Another law that could effect
state universities is Senate Bill 4.
which allows military recruiters access to university and high school
campuses. The school must also
make available student directories
to recruiters upon request. The
university presently complies with
this law. _
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. recommended and received a budget increase for higher educationof 21 percent over the last biennium. This increase is to offset some of the effects
of the eventual implementation of
the "Mission Model" funding
proposal.

SPRING SALE
ALL WAPATONE
PRODUCTS V% OFF

22th THRU 29th
JACKETS
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

REG. 28.95

NOW 17.95

MEN'S LANCER SHIRTS
REG. 16.95

NOW $10.00

MEN'S & LADIES OXFORDS
CLOTH, BUTTON DOWN COLLAR
SHIRTS REG. $19.95 NOW $12.00

WITH MAROON STRIPES
REG. $12.50 NOW $7.50

MEN'S & WOMEN'S
SHORTS
REG. $5.50 NOW $4.00
REG. $7.75 NOW $5.00

SHORT SLEEVE ATHLETIC
SHIRT WITH FISHNET
MESH BOTTOM
REG. $14.50 NOW $8.75

"UNIVERSITY
|E BOOKSTORE
CENTER Of CAMPUS

T

